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A GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY OF THE LANGUAGE 

SPOKEN BY THE ABORIGINES OF THE MACDON

NELL RANGES, SOUTH A .USTRALIA. 

By the Rev. H. KEMPE, of the Mission Station, River Finke,. 
Corr. Memb. 

[Read December 2, 1890.] 

PREFACE. 

The result of an attempt to analyse a language of which the 
people speaking it have only a colloquial knowledge, and who are 
consequently incapable of answering or even understanding gram
matical questions, must be in many respects imperfect. The 
difficulty is increased by the ,vandering habits of the people, 
n1aking it impossible to maintain that constant communication 
with them which is necessary for the attainment of a complete 
knowledge of the structure of their language. It is only with 
the help of the boys grown up on the station, and who have 
become les~ nomadic than their elders, that the knowledge 
now gained has been established. There still remain mysterious. 
phrases, incapable as yet of being traced back to their origin, 
awaiting solution. The following pages, therefore, do not profess 
to contain a complete vocabulary, nor one which vrould satisfy 
the learned philologist. Even up to the present day expressions 
crop up for things it was thought the natives had no words. The 
difficulty is increased by the close proximity of another tribe, for 
south of the Finke the natives ~peak a different language alto
gether, as their words terminate in i and u and au, ·whilst the 
others terminate all in a. As they have frequent intercourse 
·with each other, it is very easy to understand that the natives to 
the north must have adopted n1any of the words and phrases of 
those to the south. 

Concerning the vocabulary, it may be mentioned that it has 
been carefully compiled and revised several times with different• 
natives, so that the words may be relied upon as correct. 

These pages are submitted in the hope that they will prove 
interesting to the philologist, as exhibiting the peculiar structure· 
of the language spoken by a people generally considered an1011g 
the lowest in the scale of mankind, and will contribute a little 
to,vards perpetuating the know ledge of a language of one of the· 
Australian tribes of natives before their probable entire extinc
tion at a no very remote period. 

The vocabulary is that of the tribe inhabiting the River Finke,. 
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and is also, ,vith only slight variations in the dial_ect, th~t of the 
tribes in the l\facDonnell Ranges eastward to .. A .. hce Springs, but 
not far west,varcl of the River Finke, and extending southward 
to the Peake. 

GRAMMAR. 
CHAPTER I. 

OF THE CHARACTERS T~-\.KEN TO REPRESE~T THE SOUNDS OF THE 

LA~GUAGE, A~D THEIR PRO~U~CIATIO:N". 

.. A. a, like a in father, are 
E e, like e in there, ,vere 
I i, like i in tin 

,.,._.\.i ai, like i in 1ight 
• .\.n au, like ow in no,v 

B b, like b in he 
D cl, like cl in do 
G g, like g in go 
H h, like h in here 
3 j, like y in ye.ar 
K k, like k in king 
L l, like 1 in long 
ni m, like Ill in more 

VO"\VELS. 

0 o, like o in more. 
U u, like u in dull, or o in more. 

DIPJITHO~GS. 

Oi oi, like. oi i!: oil. 

CO~SON ANTS. 

N n, like n in near 
Ng ng, like ng in ring 
P p, like p in pipe 
R r, like r in roam 
T t, like t in to 
rj tj, like g in gentle 
"\V ,v, like ,v in ,vife 

These are the primitive sounds, to ,vhich for the sake of the 
_pronunciation of the Scriptural names, ,vere added-
F f, like f in far Z z, like z in zero. 
S s, like s in so 

The vowels and diphthongs are to be considered as always 
.short. In order to make the number of ,vritten characters as few 
as possible, the elongation of the syllable is indicated by a s1nall 
-stroke oYer the letter, as, lada, "the paint," in ,vhich the a is to 
be pronounced long~ as in far. 

When t ·wo or three Yo,vels occur, they forn:1 a dipthong; if not, 
they are separated by the n1ark of direresis ( · · ), as, leo:ika. 

CHAPTER II. 

OF SUBSTANTIVES AND THEIR CASES, AXD OF PREPOSITIOXS. 

Substantives have three nurnbers: singular, dual, and plural, 
but no distinctive mark for gender either by the use of an article 
-0r otherwi~e. There is no article 

.A.11 ·words terminate in a, with the exception of the vocative of 
.substantives, and ~hein1perati vemood of Yerhs which tern1inate ina,i . 

.. 
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The dual is formdcl by adding the tern1ination ntate1·a to the 
,vord, as, at-uct, "the man," cttuctntaterct,, "the t,vo 111en." 

Besides this there is a particular forn1 of dual, ,vhich is only 
used personally by annexing the particle 1ic1,n_7ct, as, wora, "the 
boy ; worctnct,ngct, " the two boys ;" kuxtra, " the girl ;" kwa/;·a-

h . 1 " nangct, " t e two g1r s. 
The plural is for1ned by adding irberr:t or ctntirbera, as, a/1Ytgutja, 

"the ·woman," ctrct,q'2ttjirberct or ctrctgutJrtntirberct, "the ,vo1nen." 
This form cannot be used in the neuter gender, but the form 

ntaterct can also be used personally. 
There are six cases-nominative, genitive, dative, accusative, 

.ablative, and vocative. 
a. The nominative is expressed in a double 1nanner. The 

·word is unchanged, if connected with an intransitive verb, as, 
atiu-i indamct, "the man sleep::,," or kct,tjici lirnci, '' the child goes;" 
but it is formed by adding the particle "let," ,vhen it is uncon
nected with a transitive verb, as, uJorala.1 ga1nct, "the boy cuts," 
.&c., or ctprnala utnumct,," &c., "the snake bites," &c. 

b. The genitive is formed by adding kct, as katctkct, "of the father." 
By the genitive is expressed either possession, as, worci kataka, 
"the son of the father;" or it shows to whose advantage or dis
advantage anything is clone, as, tct, irb1.tnga incikct knir·ibctta kci, 

"I fishes caught old n1an for," 
i.e., " I caught fishes for the old man." It also expresses the 
purpose of any action, as, ctragiitja irikukct lakci, '' the ,vo111an 
went/or bullrushes,'' i.e., to fetch bullrushes. 

c. The dative terminates in na, as, ctta ka~jianct ntetna, "I give 
.to the child." 

d. The accusa ti ~e is al ,va ys unaltered, as, tct kuJcttj a 1 ij·urnci, '' I 
drink water.'' 

e. The ablative ter1ninates in "ngct," and sho,vs the direction 
whence a thing comes, as ta kwatjct nanjingct ina1na, "I fetch 
,vater frorn the well;" or it signifies the material from ,vhich a 
thing is made, as era ulbct'inJa ititjingct erbu1nct, "he a boomerang 
of mulga makes ;" or it signifies the cause for ,vhich a thing is 
done, as jingct woringct tctra1nct, " I laugh f~r the sctke oj' the boy." 

f The vocative terminates in ai, as, katjiai, "child ! " 
The declension of the substantive 1nay be seen by the follo,ving 

table:-

Norn. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Accus. 
Abl. 
Voe. 

Singiilar. 

atua, or atula, the man. 
atuka, of the man. 
atuana, to the man. 
atua, the man. 
atuanga, from, for the n1an. 

· atuai ! man ! 



No111. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Accus. 
Abl. 

Norn. 
Gen. 
Dat. 
Accus. 
Abl. 
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Dual (Personal). 
atuananga, the two n1en. 
atuanangaka, of the two men. 
atuanangana, to the t\VO men. 
atuananga, the two men. 
atuananganga, from the twro rnen. 
atuanangai ! you two men ! 

Dual ( lYeuter ). 

lunjantatera, the two huts. 
lunjantateraka, of the two huts. 
lunjantaterana, to the two huts. 
lunjantatera, the t~o huts. 
lunjantateranga, from the t·wo huts. 

Plural. 
K om. atuirbera or antuantirbera, the men. 
Gen. atuirberaka or antuantirberaka, of the men. 
Dat. atuirberana or antuantirberana, to the men. 
Accus. atuirbera or antuantirbera, the men. 
Abl. atuirberanga or antuantirberanga, from the men. 

Other substantives are formed-
( a.) by adding to primitive substantives the particle "ringa," 

signifying something pertaining or belonging to a certain thing 
or place, as, arila, " sand ;" arilaringa, " a man belonging to or 
being at home in a sandy country ;" or ciputct, " hills or ranges ·" 
aputaringa, "men ,vhose hon1e is in the ranges." This particle 
i. also affixed to nan1es of places, and expresses the place at 

.,. hich one is at hon1e, as nibaratci, '' a place ;" 1nbarata1·inga, 
"men ·who are at home at nibarata." 

(b.) Out of the roots of verbs, as, garnet, "to cut;' gcinam~garia 
"a cutting thing, i.e., a knife ; ' inclanin, "to sleep ·' iridanin
cla,ia "a sleeping thing, i.e., a bed;' tnnla, "to beat ·' tiinainna, 
" a man beating, i.e., a beater;" nterna, "to gi ,-e ;" rdenantenct 
"(_ giving 1nan, i.e.: a giYer." 

OF PREPOSITIO ... Ts. 

There are t,, o classes of prepo itions, one class con i ting o~ 
·e1~arate ,vords and the other consisting onl of ivrnall particle£, 
annexed to the substantives, to \Yhich they belong as suffixed. 

· tl e prepositions, consisting of separate ·word 1
, are placed at 

tl e end of the ,, orcl to ,vbich they belong, they should be rat] e1 
ca:.._ecl postpositions. The n1ajority alwav.· go, ern a certain ca, e. 

a. Those Laking the ablative Cc se ·:tre nine in nurnber, y1z. :-

I. 1.darYt, ,~ in front," as, 
era atun,qci ularct tncuna. 

'' he of n1an in front stand.·." 
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Ulara also governs the genitive case when used in the sense of 
t, against n either friendly or hostile, as, 

e1·a tJinakatji·na n./ukanaka ulara narnct, 
"he friendly me against is," 
i.e., " He is friendly towards me." 

n. topala, '' behind," as, 
era worangct topala nania, 

'' he boy behind is, 
i.e., " He is behind the boy." 

III. gatala, " outside," as, 
katjia iltangct gatctla nalrna, 

"child from house outside is," 
i.e., "He is outside the house." 

IV. 1nbobula, " between," as, 
ku,ara worateranga mbobula tnama, 

" girl boys t,vo between stands," 
i.e., "the girl stands between t-wo boys." 

v. ntuctra, " other side" (Latin, trans), as, 
erilct ulbai;inga ntuara Zima, 

"man river otherside goes," 
i.e., "the man goes on the other side of the river." 

VI. nunkara, "this side" (Latin, citra ), as, 
ilta nuka ulbcii"ingct nitnkara tna1na, 

"house my river this side stanJs." 
i.e., '' my house stands on this side of the river." 

VII. nkelala, " beside" (Latin, juxta ), as, 
era nkelala katunga nct1na, 

"he besides father sits." 
i.e., "he sits besides the father." 

VIII. itinjawara, "close by," as, 
iltanga itinJawara, 

"from house close by." 
i.e., " close by the house." 

rx. ntuarintjirka, "through," as, 
nana ta altjurctnga ntuarintjirka iwurna, 

"this I hole through throw." 
i.e., "I throw this through the hole." 

b. Those with accusative case are four in number, viz. :- · 
1. katningala, "upon," as, 

jinga aputalct katningctla tna1na, 
"I hill upon stand." 

II. katningalagana, "over," as, 
ngapa bira katningalagana ilbanama, 

" crow tree over flies." 
i.e., " the cro-w flies over the tree." 
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III. kwanakala, "down," as, 
Jinga apnta kwanakala hdiirna, 

~, I hill down climb." 
i.e., " I climb down the hill." 

k l . .d " IV. wana a, '' 1ns1 e, as, 
katjia iltctkwanala narna, 

" child house inside is." 

c. Prepositions annexed to nouns as suffixes are nine, viz. :-
1. iina, "on, upon, into," as, kwatJ1.ina, "to the water;,,. 

bir1-ina, " upon the tree; " nanjuna, "into the well." 
II. lela, signifies the instru1nent with which or the person by 

v,hom anything is made or accompanied, as, ilnpalela, " with the· 
axe ; " erilalelct, " by the man ; " Jinga erinalela lama, "I go with 
him." 

III. la, signifies the place ·where anyone is, as, ap1-itala, "on the· 
hill ;" it is therefore annexed to all names of places, as, tjoritJala,, 
"at Alice Springs;-'' tungala, "at Henbury." 

IV. gata, "with" (Latin, cum), as, 
atua tJatagata bitji,Jna, 

"the man spear with comes." 
v. raba, "without," as, 

e1"a gararaba albuma, 
"he moat without goes back." 

i.e., "he goes back without meat " 
VI. gitJalct, "for, in exchange," as, 

ta mana nti~jinanga irbungagitJala, 
'' I bread will give fishes for." 

i.e., "I shall give bread for fishes." 
vn. kaguia, " for the sake of," as, 

unkwangakaguia ta tctrcima, 
"your sake for I laugh." 

i.e., "I laugh for the sake of you." 
VIII. kieka, " on, to," as, 

ta ipepa iltakieka kantaturria, 
" I paper house on nail." 

i.e., "I nail the paper on the house." 
or, erinakieka ta kumilaka, 

"him on I have sinned." 
i.e., "on him I have sinned." 
or, nilknambctkieka ta ngana numerilama 

"thief to I you count." 
i.e., " I count you a thief." 

"' .b "b " f . f " IX. i er·a} i ena, rom, out o , as, 
iltibera, " out of the house ;" 
ku.;atJibena, "from the water." 



CHAPTER, III. 

()F ADJECTIVES AND THEIR DEGREES OF COMPARISON; OF 

Nu~IBERS. 

ADJECTIYES. 

Adjectives may r8cei,~e the same particle as the noun, to which 
they belong; the particle is generally omitted in one of the 
words, the substantive as a rule, for only the last word is de
clined, as, 

ta katjict te1ra -niarana niana ntenia, 
"I child t"ro good to bread give." 

i.e., "I give bread to the two good children." 

Besides these prin1itiv-e adjectives, others are formed-
a. From substantives .. by annexing the particle karinga, as, 

kwatja, " water ; " kuJatjakaringa, " ,vatery ; " or, arila, "sand ; '1 

arilakar1.~nga, "sandy;" or the particle buta, as, puta, "stone;,, 
piitctbuta,, "stony ; " or the particle niatct, as, kankinja, "love ; " 
kankinjconata, "loving;" njirkna, "hate;" njirknctmata, "spite
ful ; " kata, "father;" kataniata, "fatherly." 

b. From the roots of verbs by adding the particle ntjalkua, as, 
tni1na, " weep ; " tnintjalkua, " disposed to cry ; " ctnkania, 
"speak;" ankantjalkiia, "talkative." 

Of t~e degrees of comparison
a. Comparative of equality : 

nana terct 1nctla knir·a nalra1nanga, 
" these t,vo equal large are." 

b. Comparative of superiority is for1ned by adding the particle 
al ku/ra, as, 

nctna wo1ra 1nalralkura na1na, nana ngetjina, 
'' this boy good more is, that than." 

i.e., " this boy is better than that." 
c. The superlative can only be expres.sed either by repetition of 

the word, as, ktinakuna, '' very bad;" or by adding the word, 
indora, "very," to an adjective, as, tjenja, "high;" tjenjindora, 
'' very high." 

cl. Diminutive:, are formed by adding the particle kotjirka to 
the word, as, putakotjir·ka, " a very sn1all stone ; " kitrkakotjirka, 
" a very small one." 

NUMBERS. 

There are prin1itively only numbers up to four, viz. :-ninta, 
"one;" tera, "two;" terctmininta, "t,vo by one," i.e., "three; ,r 

terra1natera, "two by two," i.e., " four." 
These numbers are declined in the san1e way as nouns when 

standing in place of one. 
All higher numbers are expressed by :-urbutja, "some ;'1 
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arinab1.da, or arungalura, "a fe,v ;" rijara, "many;" njarakni1,-ct, 
"very much." 

CHAPTER IV. 
OF PRONOUNS. 

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

The possessive pronouns are the only class of pronouns whose 
declension is perfect (all others are more or less defective as re
gards declension). They must therefore be taken first as in 
many instances they supply the deficiencies of other pronouns. 
All pronouns, if declinable, are with only slight alterations de
clined as substantives, as the follovYing table, giving the de
.clensions of the possessive pronouns, shows :-

Norn. 
Gen. 
Dat. 

Singv✓lar. 

First Perso11. 
katjia nuka, my child. 
k3-~jia nukanaka, of my child. 
katjia nukana, to my child. 

Accus. ka,tjia nuka, my child. 
Ahl. katjia nukananga, from my child , 

Norn. 
Gen. 
Dat . 

Second Person. 
k,vara unkwanga, thy girl. 
kvvara unkwanganaka, of thy girl. 
k,vara unk,-vangana, to thy girl. 

.._~ccus. kwara unkwanga, thy girl. 
Ahl. kwara unkwanganga, from thy girl. 

Nom. 
Gen. 
Dat. 

Third Person. 
kata ekura, his, her, its father. 
kata ekuranaka, of his father. 
kata ekurana, to his father. 

Accus. kata ekura, his father. 
Ahl. kata ekuranan~a, from his father. 

Norn. 
Gen. 
Dat. 

Dnal. 
First Person 

maia ilinaka, the mother of us two. 
maia ilinakanaka, of the mother of us t,vo. 
maia ilinakana, to the 1nother of us t,vo. 

Accus. maia ilinaka, the mother of us t-wo. 
Abl. maia ilinakananga, from the 111other of us t,vo. 

Norn. 
Gen~ 
Dat. 

Second Person. 
ka\ja mbalaka, the elder brother of you two. 
kalja rnbalakanaka, of the elder brother of you t,vo. 
ka\ja mbalakana, to the elder brother of you t,vo. 

Accus. kalja mbalaka, the elder brother of you two. 
Ahl. kalja mbalakanaka, from the elder brother of you tw·o. 
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The third person dual, eknratera, " their two," and all persons 
,of plural, as, aniinaka, '' ours ; " arciganka, · '' yours ; " and etnika, 
.c theirs;" are treated exactly like those above. 

Besides these there are other possessive pronouns, which have 
both a reflective and a reciprocal sense, acting however as posses
·si ve pronouns as ,vell ; in this case their meaning is, pertaining 
,or belonging to any person. 

They are only used in the nominative case, and are undeclin-
.able. 

nukara, mine. 
unk,vangara, thine. 
ekurara, his, hers, it. 
ilinakara, our two. 
mbalakara, your two. 
ekuraratera, their two. 
anunakara, ours. 
aragankara, yours. 
etnikara, theirs. 

The follo,ving double forms have the same n1eanings :-n1.ikiltja 
.and nnkaringa, "mine;" ~nnkwangiltja and iinkwanga1--inga, 
"thine," &c., but these two are like the first-named, regularly 
,declined. 

Nearly all pronouns may be connected with all speeified prepo
sitions in Chapter II--ka~jia n1.tkanaiina, "to n1y child;" katjia 
niikcdela, " ,vith or by my child," &c. 

PERSO:SAL PRO~OU~S. 

a. First Person Singular.-There are t,vo pronouns for "I/' 
i.e., ata or, the first a being dropped, ta. This is always used 
,vhen connected with a transitive verb, as, ta tii1na, "I beat.," 
.ta ilkiinict, "I eat;" whereas connected ·with an intransitive 
, erb, there is used jinga, as jinga li-nia, "I go," or jinga indcuna, 
"I sleep;" ta is indeclinable, but ,vhen, for instance, they say, 
"God gives me life," where give is a transitive verb, they use 

jin,qa, and say, 
Altjiralajintqana etata ntema. 

"God to me life gives." 
But supposing they say, " he died for me instead of me," this is 
-expressed by the possessive pronoun nuka, as, era nukanga il1.ika, 
" he for me died," because jinga is only used in the no1ninatiYe 
.and dative cases. 

b. Second person, iintci, "thou, you." This stands also only 
in nominative case; ,vhere necessary they take for declension the 
possessive pronoun ilnkwanga, "thy." This is sometimes in 
~enitive and dative cases abbreviated, viz., 
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unkanganaka to ngaka, 
unkwangana to ngana, 
unkwanganga to nganga, as, 
ta nana ngana nterrui, 

'' I this you to give," 
i.e., "I give this to you." 

c. The third persons singular, dual, and plural are regularly 
declined, like possessive pronouns. List of personal pronouns: -

ta or jinga, I eratera, they t~ro. 
unta, thou anuna, , ,ve. 
era, he, s}-e, it arankara, you. 
ilina, ·we two etna, they . . 
m b~la, you tw-o 

In connection with these is also used the suffix, arpct, " self," by 
annexing it to the personal pronouns, ta, i1;ntci, era, &c., 

ta arpa, contracted tarpa, I, n1yself, 
unta arpa, contracted untarpa, thou, thy5elf, 
era arpa, contracted erarpa, he, himself, 

and the others the sarne. This form is also used in the sense of 
" not ordered " " not compelled " as 

' ' ' ta erinct ntankatji1nakctna, erarpa bitj~1na, 
"I hin1 called have not, he self comes," 

i.e., "I have not called him; he con1es hin1self." Another forn1 
of emphatic sense is iltara in singular, as, 

unta kalct rulct tukala, tautara tuiai, 
"you enough wood have cut, I shall cut," 

i.e., "you haYe cut wood enough ; I shall cut." This i altered 
in dual and plural to waterct, as, ilinawatera, mbala1.vcitera. 

Besides those above-n1entioned, there are the follo-wing Reflec
tive and Reciprocal Pronouns, viz. :-nukara, n1ine, ilnkivanga1~a, 
" thy," &c. 

Ex. reflective. ta nnkctrct tulconct, 
" I myself beat." 

Ex. reciprocal. etnikctra tnrircimct, 
"they beat each other." 

The only sign whether a pronoun is reflective or 
shown in the form of the verb-vide Chapter \TIII. 

There a.re only two Demonstrative Pronouns-
nana, this. 
nanatera, these t,vo. 
nanirbera }th 

k ese. nanan ana 
tana, that. 
tanatera, those t,vo. 
tanirbera }tl 
tanankana lose. 

reciprocal is 
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Instead of ta·na is also used, nakiina and arina, '' that." 
Declined in the same 111anner as possessive pronouns. 

There are also only two Interrogative Pronouns. 
nguna, " ··who 1 '' and iu,unct, "w·hat ?" 
Dual and plural formed like those in the demonstrative pro-

nouns. 
The onlv difference in the declension of these two is that the· 

t,/ 

terminations of genitive, dative, and ~blative cases, dual and 
plural, are inserted bet,veen the root and termination of the· 
word, as-

Dual. 
Gen. ngukatera 1 of ,vhich tv{o? 
Dat. ngunanatera 1 to which two ? 
Abl. ngunangatera 1 from which two? 

Plural. 
Gen. ngukirbera ? } f h. h n 

0 ,v IC f 
ngukankana1 

Dat. ngunanirbera 1 }t h. h n 
0 W IC f ngunanankana1 

Abl. ngunangirbea 1 }f h. l n rom w 1c 1~ ngunangankana ? 
Th~ correct ans,ver to the question, ngida 

"who 
must be, katjiala nana nilknalinaka, 

"the child this stolen has;" 
not katjia, because steal is a transitive verb. 

nana nilknalinaka t 
this stolen has 1 " 

The questions, nguna unta nama? '' who are you 1 ", nouna
nana nama? "what is that 1 ", or nana, iwiina, ntitja? "this, 
what is it 1 ", are answered, jinga na1na, re I am;" and nana, . 
tana ntitj a, " this, that is it." 

RELATIVE AND INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

a. There are no Relative Pronouns in the language ; they 
are expressed either by repetition of the demonstrative pronouns,, 
nctna and tana, as, 

atua nala, nana tmurka albuka, worana tukala, 
"man this, this yesterday went away, the boy has beaten/· 

i.e., "the man who went away yesterday has beaten the boy;" 
or else by :the participle of verb corresponding with the English. 
participle, as, 

iliipa tera, iltala mbakatnarakala, jiraka, 
" axes t"',.o, on house were leaning, disappeared." 

i.e., the two axes, which were leaning on the house, disappeared.". 
b. The Indefinite Pronouns are the f ollo-wing :-
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arbuna and tueda, another. 
arbunatera, t"'O others. 
arbunirbera and arbunankana, others. 
urbutjarbuna, some others. 
nkarba, a few others. 
tuedakatueda, others. 
nintamintnta, one by one, each. 

The declension of these is regular. 

There are three pairs of Correlative Pronouns, used only in 
-the nominative case:-

ntakina 1 how, or in ,Yhat way 1 
lakina, thus, this way. 
ntakinja 1 ho-w 1nany 1 
lakinja, so many. 
ntakata 1 how big? 
nakakata, so big. 

CHAPTER V. 

OF ADVERBS, OF CONJUNCTIONS AND INTERJECTIONS. 

Derived adverbs, corresponding ,vith English adverbs in "ly," 
:are · formed by adding the particle "la" to adjectives, as era 
,ekaltala erguma, '' he holds fast." 

Others are-
a. ADVERBS OF TI~E. 

lata, now. 
lilika, soon. 
tmurka, yesterday. 
tmurkarbuna, the day before yesterday. 
ingunta, to-morrow. 
imanka, long ago. 
anma, by and by. 
ilangara 1 what time 1 
kuta, always. 

, fOthers ,vill be found in the vocabulary. 

b. OF PLACE. 
nana, here. 
itinja, near. 
longa, far. 
ntala 1 where 1 
ntauma 1 whither 1 
ntananga 1 whence 1 

na_una, }thither. 
ar1nuna, 
arina, there. 
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c. OF NUMBER. 

ninta ranga l 
. t J once. n1n a ngara 

ntakinjaranga 1 ho"T 1nany times 1 
tera ranga, twice. 
urbutja ranga, someti1nes. 

arugula, 
mbola, 
inkana, 

. 
nJara, 
kala, 
kurka, 
.Iakina, 
ngera, 
wota, 

d. OF ORDER. 

the first. 
between. 
the last. 

e. OF QUANTITY. 

much . 
enough. 
a little. 
so. 
like. 
more. 

monjala, 
kuna, 
parpa, 
mara, 

f. OF QUALrrY. 

slowly. 
badly. 
quickly. 
good. 

g. OF AFFIRMATION. 

tutna, certain, true. 
wakuia, of course. 
,va, } 
,vabala, yes. 

h. OF NEGATION. 

itja, no, none. 
gunia and lira, none. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

This language posse·sses very fe,v conjunctions. The majority
are combined ,,7 ith the verb. There is not even a proper word 
for the copula, and the following are the only ones f ~und :-

tu ta, \ 
! too, also. urungara, 

etalinja, y9t. 
hula, but. 
,vara, 
ngetjina, 
gurunga, 
nta (suffix), 

only. 
as, than. 
then. 
only. 

' 



aai ! 
apu ! 
erai ! 
~jikai ! 
~jikabai ! 
nturbai. 
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INTERJECTIOXS. 

'' hear . " 
, .. I am sorry." 
" behold ! " 
"Ah ! " calling attention. 
" woe." 
"indeed, it is true." 

CH.A-~PTER VI. 

OF TE~SES, VOICES, NUMBER, AND ~IOODS OF VERBS. 

There are three tenses. The present tense is indicated by the ter
mination " nict " added to the root of the verb, as, tunici, "to 
beat." T1.-i is the root of the verb, but nici is the termination. 

This also represents the Infinitive of the verb, there being no 
other form to indicate it, so that the 1neaning is, " I do beat," or 
'' I beat." 

The perfect tense is f ormecl by adding the particle ka, or kalci 
to tbP. root of the Yerb, ns, tiikci, or tiikctla, "I have beaten.'' 
The first probably corresponds to the Imperfect and the latter to 
the Perfect, though the natives the111selves ca.nnot explain the 
difference. 

The1·e is still another forn1 for the perfect tense, Yiz., ~jita, as, 
t·utjita, " I have beat.en," ·which is very likely the Preterite, 

though it is difficult to cletern1ine the difference, as they have 
very little notion of time, and use often for remote time both 
forn1s, ilkukcdci and ilkHtJita, ,vhich both mean " I have eaten," 
hut leaves it undecided vd1ether yesterday or a long time ago. 

The future tense is formed by adding (jina to the root of the 
verb, as, t1.itJina, "I shall beat;" or, ilkit~jina, ' I shall eat." 

OF VOICES. 

The Active Voice signifies ahvays an action executed by a 
subject, but this may be :-

a. Intransitive when it signifies an action remaining "ith the 
subject, as, cintatci alknanbunia, " the flo,ver blooms ; " or, e,·0.1 
li1na, " he go~s." 

b. Transitive ,vhen it signifies that the action is or may be 
transferred to an o~ject in the accusatiYe case, as, ta ktvatja 
ri}umci, " I . drink ,vater;" or, ta ivora.1 tiikala, " I have beaten the 
boy." 

The Middle Voice signifies an action ,vhich the suqject exe
-cutes directly upon himself, as, tci nuka1·a tidania, " I beat my
self;" ta., niikarra tnlaka, "I have beaten myself;" ta nnkara 
titlit}inci, "I shall beat myself." As vv·ill be seen, the sio-n of 
the middle voice form is inserted in the rniddle of the verb 

O
con-

' sisting of the particle lei or li. 
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The reciprocal forin, which, of course, Cc.in only be ·with dual 
and plural, is known by the termination rcuna for dual and 
1·irania for plural, as, ilina tura1na, "we two beat each other;" 
anunci turircirna, ",ve b8at each other." 

... A .. proper form for the Passive Voice does not exist, and it is 
expressed by putting the subject in active form and the o~ject in 
the dative case, as, 

cttula woranct tukctla, 
"by the man to the boy is beaten." 

i.e., '' the boy is beaten by the n1an." 
OF NUMBER. 

There are, as with nouns and pronouns, three numbers, i.e., 
singular, dual, and plural. These can be distinguished by the 
termination of the verb, if unconnected ,vith a pronoun. The 
pronoun being used the plural form of the verb 1nay be omitted, 
as not being necessary to a clea~-- understanding. There is no 
inflection on account of gender or persons, the latter being ex
pressed by the pronoun. The termination of the dual of in
transitive verbs is rania, of plural r·ira1na; as, j1:ngct lama, "I 
go;" ilina.1 larct-ma, "we two go;" annnct lariramct, "we go." 
vVith transitive verbs the dual and plural are formed by using 
the intransitive verbs, na1na, "to be ; " and larnct, "to go;" as 
huxillary verbs, as, ta.1 ilgunict, " I eat ; " ilinct ilgulct narcl/Jna, " we 
two eat;" etnct ilgulci narirarna, or etna ilgidtct ncwna, '' we eat." 
The t-wo expressions signify the same ; but the latter is very 
likely a forn1 of participle, so that the meaning ,vould be " \Ve 
are eating." It will be seen by this that the only difference is in 
using the participle, la, added to the root of the main verb. 

The dual and plural in the Middle voice double the particle, 
Zn, as, ilinakarct tulala naramct, " we two beat ourselves;" 
annnakarct tidalci riarirama, "we beat ourselves." 

OF THE MOODS OF VERBS. 

There are three chief 1noods-Indicative, Conditional, and 
Irnperative. The form of the Indicative has been given already. 
The Conditional is forrnecl by adding the termination, "rnara," 
to the root, as ta ilku1nora, "I should eat." 

The Irnperati ve is formed by the particle, ai, added to the 
root, as, tiiai .' "beat;" ilgula narai .' "you two eat!" ilgula 
narirai .1 

" eat you ! " 
.. A .. nother forn1, signifying an order to cl~ it quickly, is composed 

of the repetition of the root of the verb and the insertion of the 
particle, "lba," as tnlbatuni / "beat quickly ! " 

.A.lso belonging to the Irnperative may be reckoned the follow
ing forrn :--

ta tu.,,it,i l " let me beat ! " 
annna ilkula nurireai ! '' let us eat ! " 
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These chief moods, as well as the accessory ones, have almost 
all a double form-one for a positive and one for a negatiYe· 
sense-as, 

ta tuma, 
ta njuka, 
ta gatjina, 

Positive. 
I beat. 
I drunk. 
I shall cut. 

Negative. 
ta tutjikana, I beat not. 
ta njutjimakana, I have 

drunk. 
not 

ta gatjigunia, I shall not cut. 
The other accessory moods are-I. The Participle, meaning 

doing, as doing, while doing, &c., formed by the particles : 
"1nanga," for present, "niala," for perfect, and "t}inanga," for
future tense, as, 

tumanga, ·while beating. 
tumala, after beating. 
tutjinanga, shall be beating. 

II. The Supine is formed by the particle, tJ ika, as, 
ta tutjika, to beat, or I must beat. 
ta tutjika bitjima, I came to beat. 
negative, ta tutjika nitjika, 

I to beat must not, i.e., I must not beat, 
There is another similar form, difficult to designate, formed by 

the particle, '' 1nitJ ct or kutJ a," added to the root of verbs, as,. 
tuniitja or t1.ikuija, probably an abbreviation of tiirna and it}a1 

"not," and of tuka and iija. The n1eaning of it is, 
lai I ta ngana tii,nit}a, 
go ! I you not beat ! 
i.e., go, that I do not beat you ! 

Connected with the participle perfect is another forn1, t-nnial 
katana, meaning seeming to be so, as, 

Alinga airri1nct linialakatana, 
" Sun sees o·oino· as if " 

' b O ' i.e., '' the sun seems as if he ,vere going;" or, 
P arpala linianga bira li,nala lcatana, 

"quickly ,vhen going, tree see1n to go," 
i.e., '' When quickly going, the trees seem to go. ' 

CHAPTER VII. 

OF AUXILIARY \ ERBS. 

Pure auxiliary verbs, as, to be, to ha1:e, 1nay, can, &c., are not 
used as such, for the verhs in use for auxiliary Yerbs are not 
treated in the same ·way as in English. They act as absolute 
verbs as ,vell; for exan1ple, narna, '' to be," means also "to sit 
do,vn." 

There are only t,vo used as auxiliary Yerbs proper : nania, "to 
be ; " and larnct, '' to go." 
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In addition to these, there is a class of verbs used for different 
purposes, and in various manners. 

I. To make out of intransitive verbs transitive ones as 
' ' knmerama, "to arise or awake," is intransitive, but by omitting 

erama, and instead of this adding lilama, kumilila1na is formed, 
and it becomes transitive, with the meaning, " to wake or call 
up;" or again, ntankamrr, "to call," by adding the verb lelama, 
"to promise," it becomes a transitive verb, meaning "to save, to 
redeem." 

II. To form verbs from substan1;ives and adjectives, as, inguia, 
"old," by adding to this eramo, "to see," it becomes an intran
sitive verb, "getting or becoming old" (inguierarna), though 
erarrta is originally a transitive verb ; or to ntua, "rr1an," add 
erarna, it becomes atuera1na, " becon1ing a man ; " or tJeba, "a• 
piece," to this add gama, "to cut," thus, tjebagama, "to cut in 
pieces, to tear," &c. In similar ways are also- used wurna, " to 
hear;" ilama, "to say;" ankama, "to speak;" albuma, "to go 
back · " arinama " to put ·" ntema " to give · " indama " t' o 

· , ) ' ) ' ) ' 
sleep;" anbuma, "to touch;" and many others. 

Before passing to the original or main verb, a table sho,ving 
the conjugation of an auxiliary verb will be given in full, as it• 
occurs so frequently. The present tense is given in full, but 
further on only the first person of each number is taken. 

See Table I., Appendix. 
In the same way are treated all intransitive verbs. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

OF TRANSITIVE VERBS AND THEIR CONJUGATION. 

The conjugation of the transitive verb is easy to comprehend,. 
as it needs only the proper pronoun to be put in its proper place. 
Instead of further explanation it will be best to give a table 
showing the conjugation of the transitive verb tuma, "to beat,"· 
because it takes all tenses, n1oods, and voices, whilst others are 
more or less defective. 

As will be seen by Table II., Appendix, only the first person 
ha.s been given showing the conjugation of the reciprocal forn1. 
This is sufficient as the others are regular. . 

Where the negative conjunction gunia (meaning "no" or 
"none'') occurs, the:e is no particular form used; neither is there 
one for the Participle future negative, the future of the Indica
tiYe negative being employecl-vide Table I." Appendix. This is. 
only the case with tho regular conjugation of the simple verb. 
There are, however, an almost endless number of secondary no
tions connected and con1bined with the verb, which it is difficult 
t-o des\gnate by any ter1n. The natives combine almost everything-

B 
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,with the verb, ,vhich in English are expressed by adverbs of 
place, of time, of quality, of quantity, &c. 

These combinations n1ake the use of the verb a sort of laby
rinth, through which it is a difficult task to follow or keep the 
,clue. The following chapters will be devoted to putting these 
_into classes, so as to render the subject as sin1ple as possible. 

CHAPTER IX. 

VERBS Co::HBINED ·wITH THE FOR~I "TuLA." 

This form "tula" is used ,vith the conjugation of the absolute 
verb in the active as ·well as in the middle voice, but ,vhether as 
.a kind of supine or not, it is always used as a 111ain verb. 

The other forms combined with this form act as auxiliary verbs, 
.and 1nost of them are treated as in Table I., Appendix. They 
are the following :- iinia or wu,na, "to hear;" narna, "to be;" 
lanur, "to go;" alb1.Mna, to return;" nga1na, "to carry." 

Then there are several others where only the form t1.da is 
,either altered or elongated; these cannot be considered combined 
verbs, although they are contracted vvith particles or fragmei-1ts 
of other words. 

For the sake of a 111ore distinct arrange111ent both will be con
sidered in diferent paragraphs. 

VERBS COMBINED ,vITI-1 "TULA." 

I. Tula nrnna, "to beat for a certain ti1ne constantly," ,vhich 
is expressed by the auxiliary ve1b na1na, "to be" or" sit clo,vn;" 
so that the meaning of it is "I beat constantly or continually." 

This verb is conjugated in all the rnoods and voices of Table I., 
Appendix, except Middle and Reciprocal, which adopt the con
jugation of the absolute verb tii1na, "to beat.' 

n. Tiila larna / the literal translation is, " I go t.o beat," and 
it signifies au action in vvhich the suqject is in course of executing 
.and has not yet finished, si111ilar to the present participle. This 
verb can also be treated as I. As, however, the auxiliary verb 
ltnna cannot have a reciprocal forrn, the ter111ination of this must 
be added or rather inserted fur reciprocal rneanings, as, nnnna lcnra 
t1.iriralrt lr11,1J1, " we are beating each other ; " anuna kar1t turirala 
litjina, "we shall beat each other," &c. 

III. 1'nla tula. lanu, / a reduplication of the former verb, and 
therefore n1eaning " to beat sometimes quickly or ha~tily." Treat-
111ent, the same as the foregoing. 

IV. 'I'nla urn,,.,: the literal translation ,vould be, "I hear to 
beat," but the usual meaning is, "I beat once." This verb also 
takes all moods and Yoices of Table II., .. A .. ppenclix. The conjuga
tion of these Yerbs cau easily be formed, for the main verb, here 
.tnlo, rernains un{;hanged, and after 01nitting the tern1ination 1n 1t 
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,of the secondary verb, nnia or i<xiuna, the ter1ninations of the 
1noocls and voices are added to the root of the seeondary verb, as 
shown in Table I., Appendix. Only two slight alterations exist, 
,one in the reciprocal forin, which runs thus, i1inalcara tn1·ala 
wu1rcnna, ",ve two beat each other once;" aniinalcara tni·ala 
1vurirania, " ,ve beat each other once ; " and the other ""~ith the 
future positive as ,vell as negative, ·where .the forin is not rnla 
iitji g·unia, but ta t-nlan1~jo gunirr, "I shall not beat once;" ilina 
.tnla w1✓irinja ,qiinia, "we two shall not beat once," &c. 

~Iidclle Voice : nnh ara tulaunja gunia, "I shall not beat 1ny
self once;" ilinakara tula wuririnja gunia, "we tvvo shall not 
beat ourselves once." 

Reciprocal: anunalcaro t1irnlri ivnri1·i~Jct gunirr, ",ve shall not 
beat each other once." 

v. Tula albiMna or t1-.ilnlbunu1, n1eaning, "arrived at another 
place beating," or "arrived I beat." Conjugation similar to IV. 

VERBS COMBINED ,vITH OTHER VERBS OR FRAGMENTS OF VERBS. 

I. Tnlienania : a peculiar form used before a follo,ving Supine, 
.as, ta tulienaka, erina ilutjika, " I have beaten, that he died." 

.... -\..ctive Voice: Ta tulieri,,ma, "l beat;" ilinrt tnliela na1·ania, 
4' we two beat;" aniina ttdiela narirania, '' we beat." 

n1Iiddle Voice : nukara tulalienania, " I beat rnyself ; " i1ina
kara tulaliela narama, "we two beat ourselves;" nnuna{·a/rt, 
.tui11liela narirama, ",ve beat ourselYes." 

Reciprocal : ilinakor(t turalienarna, " we two beat each other." 
Other forms obtained by annexing the tern1inations of Table 

II., Appendix. 
II. 1rulabnnia, "beating by walking about." The complete 

-form for " to walk about " is bala narria ./ hence tidabtinirt is only 
.an abbreviation of tnla and bala nania. These abbreviations are 
very common in this language, and rnake it difficult to under
stand the real rneaning of a phrase where this and other si1nilar 
.abbreviations are used. The conjugation i~ the sa1ne as in Table 
I. _.._-\.ppendix, for burna acts as an auxiliary verb. 

III. Tidinja ngarna, meaning, "to beat always." 
Conjugation as in Table I., Appendix. 
The termination of Middle and Reciprocal Voices are in~mrted 

in or rather added to tula, as, 
l\,Iiddle: niikara tulalinja ngnnia, " I beat 1nyself always ;" 

ilinalcara tulal1:nja ngararna, '~-we two beat ourselves always." 
Reciprocal : ilinaknra turalinja nga1na, "we two beat each 

,other always;" anunaka1~a tu1·iralirija ngama, "we beat each 
-0ther always." 
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CHAPTER X. 
FoRMS OF VERBS CoMBINED ·w1TH THE Su PINE. 

In some of these combinations the Supine is easily distiio1.
guished, w·hereas in others it is abbreviated, the meaning showing 
its existence nevertheless. Again, it is sornetimes combined ·with 
a sirr1ple verb, ,vhilst in other cases it contains other particles. 
The literal translation is not in n1any cases absolutely correct,. 
but still sufficiently so to lead to a right interpretation. 

As there are only a few of these forms they will be conside:rect 
seriatirn. 

I. 11utjikaln1na, evidently consisting of the Supine, t?.~tjika'? 
and the auxiliary verb, lania, "to go," literal translation would 
be "I go to beat," but the usual meaning is '' I beat from above 
to beneath"-i.e., down,vard. 

II. Tiitjinja1na, where the termination ka of the Supine- is 
omitted, and also · the secondary verb is abbreviated fron1 
intitjinjamrt into injarna, "to rise or ascend." The n1eaning o.f 
it is "I beat from beneath to above or up"W-ards." However, this 
meaning is often altered in other verbs, as, for instance, ilkiinia,, 
"to eat,'' where ilkntJikalania means " to eat, in the evening, to 
sup," and ilkutjin,Jrnna means "to eat in the morning, to break
fast." The conjugation of both is the same as sho,vn in Table I.,. 
Appendix ; and the l\1iddle and Reciprocal forrns are treated as 
tulinJci nganici ( see chapter ix.) 

III. Tutjika nia nitjikona, or Tutjika1nanitjikana. The particle· 
1na receives a very extensive use in this language, as, for in
stance, al ta nu, l ta, " day by day" or " daily;" nintaniininto ,, 
"one by one ; " putr11naputa, "hill by hill" or ~, every hilLn In 
the present case it means "again," so that the n1eaning is " I 
beat again not being"-i.e., "I shall not beat again." The posi
tiYe phrase "I shall beat again'' they express by tii~jihante1na, 
where nterna means "again." Conjugation sin1ilar to above. 

IV. Tutjikeranirr, "going to beat," is treated also in the san1e 
manner, as are also the t-\vo following :

v. T1.,itjilbitninia, "corr1e to beat," and, 
VI. Tu,tjalbii1na, "returned to beat. 
VIL 11utJigun,tla, a son1ewhat different forn1, 1neaning "to beat 

by and by, not no,v." It is different, because, firstly, it is only a 
form of future tense; and secondly, its conjugation differs, as, 

,,~ill be seen by the following :- t(( tii~/igiinola, "I shall beat by 
and by;" ilinri tula narinJa .(J'U/nJ1ln, "we t-,vo shall beat;"' 
annna tidrt noririnjn gunnla, ",ve shall be~t." 

l\iiddle: nnhara tulala nirJa gnnula, "I shall beat 1nyself; '" 
ilinakarci tidalrr n11rinja gunala, "-we two shall beat ourselves." 

Reciprocal: etnikarct tnririPja g,unr,la, "they . hall beat each 
other." 
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VIII. There remain only t,vo n1ore of these forms to consider, 
-ancl they are not really forms of verbs, but consist only of a 
particle annexed to the Supine, which then gives the verb an
other meaning. The first is tut}ikotJilola, "that I n1ay beat 
quite alone," as, nrbuna inknrnka ta Jainnma, ni(;kara ilhnilitjikat-

jilaln, "the others all I send a,vay, that I may wash myself 
. 1 " quite a one. 
The other is tiitJikatJora or tutjihatanga., both meaning " that 

I may beat. 
Ex. : era er·inrt ku;at}una retin.gaka, eknrara ilknilitji

" he him to the water led that he n1ay wash 
k.ntjorn or tanga. 
himself." 

Neither can be brought into other forms. 

CHAPTER XI. 

So)IE OTHER FoR11s oF THE IMPERATIVE. 

T\vo of these have been seen already in Chapter VII., which 
can consequently be omitted here. But there are still some 
others, which have to be considered, but as there is neither any 
irregularity as regards conjugation, nor any difficulty in the form, 
they need only be specified as follows :-

I. tulatana ! beat ! 
tula naratana ! . beat you two ! 
tula nariratana ! beat you ! 

II. tula nalgurai ! beat a little or slowly ! 
tula naralgurai ! beat you two a little ! 
tula nariralgurai ! beat you a little ! 

III. tualgurai ! beat quickly ! 
turalgurai ! you two beat quickly ! 
turiralgurai ! you beat quickly ! 

IV. tuarpa ! beat for certain ! 
tula nararpa ! you two beat for certain. 
tula narirarpa ! beat you for certain ! 

CHAPTER XII. 
VERBS CO)IBINED .. WITH "r.rUTNA," AND DERIVATIO~S THEREFRO)f,a 

There are only two expressions with the original form '' tutna," 
,vhieh seems to correspond to the Greek optative mood, for it 
1neans to ivish or desire to beat. 

The first is, ta tutna, " I wish to beat," and the other, ta tiitna 
-nania, "I would beat, being angry." There is no difficulty as 
regards conjugation, and they are treated in the same way as 
-0ther verbs, the only differences being-



r. In the negatiYe for1n, ·which runs thus: ta tiitna giiriiar 
"I do not ,vish to beat;" ilina tida naratna gunia, 
" \'"'" e two do not wish to beat ;" whilst in the other
verbs it runs, ta tntno nitjikana, "I would not beat." 

n. In the for1n of l\tliddle and Reciprocal, ·where the first 
-verb, " tutna," takes the general form : nru)rara tulatna, 
ilinakara tulrt naratna, &c., but the other verb, "tutna 
nania," is treated as shown by Table I., Appendix, viz.,. 
1iuJ-f,ara tulatna nrnna. 
ilinakara tulatna naranur. 

Reciprocal: ilinakar·a turatna ncnna, &c. 
Another verb belonging to this class is, "ta tnatna1na," mean

ing, I beat only a little. 
Other verbs are altered similarly, as, ta ilku1na, "I eat;" trr: 

ilkntna, "I wish to eat;" ta ilhwatnnnia, "I eat a little." 
It is treated like the last-mentioned one, the negative form 

only being s~ightly altered, namely, from tuatnitjikana into tuat
·ninJa gunia, however, it is scarcely in use, for they express them
seh-es then positively and say "I beat very much." All other 
tenses and moods of these are formed regularly. 

From this last verb there are derived a number of other forn1. 
of Yerbs, ·which, as they present no difficulty as regards conjuga
tion, being mostly treated like those above, need not be con
sidered especially, but it will be enough to enumerate them and 
giYe the translation. They are the following:-

I. ta tiiatna la1na, "I beat arrived at another place." 
IL ta tnolbrr narria, "I beat sometimes arrived at anothe 

place." 
III. ta tuatnitninla, "I beat continually." 
IV. ta tualbuntarna, "I beat running away." 
v. ta tuatnaunia, "I heat so1ne." 

VI. ta tuatalalbu1ri, ta tulbatuatna1na, ta tuatilburria, all three 
meaning "returning home-ward, I beat on the road" or 
"between another place and my home." 

vn. ta tiiatnalbiwna, '' come here" or '' hither, I beat," mean
ing, of course, from the point or place the speaker is 
standing. 

VIII. ta tiiatnilbitnilalbii1n.a, "returning come near my home, I 
beat"-i.e., "almost returned I beat." 

Of the two forn1s, tiiatilbnrnct and tuatilbitni11ia, it is to be re-
marked that they are changed in the Middle voice into 
tulatulalb1,trna and tulatrnlilbitni1na, and in the Reciprocal form 
into turatiiralburna and t?£.ratiirilbitninia. The particle of the 
Dual and Plural, howeYer, is inserted, as is usual, in the auxiliary 
verb, na1na or ninia. 



There are, again, three other verbs which are connected with 
these, as ·will be seen by the translation-

!. ta tuanjo11u1, "returning I beat on the road," which is in 
Dual and Plural of the Active as ·well as of Middle and 
Reciprocal connected with the auxiliary verb la1na, as, 
ilin r1 t1J/t/nJ a l1,r rnn , , ilincd( ara tuJinj tt lrt 1h111ir1 , &c. 

II. ta tu/1nJilbitnirn/r, '' I beat shortly after started on road 
going borne." 

III. ta tuanJilb1nrna, "almost arrived at home I beat." 
Both are regularly conjugated; the particle of the Middle la or li 
is added to the foot of the verb, as nnkara tulinJilbitnirnrt and 
t-itlij albuma. 

There remain only two more forrns to be mentioned, which have 
both one meaning, only the latter is augmentecl-

I. ta tunama. 
ilina tunera1na. 
anuna turira nama. 

Middle: nukara tula na1na. 
Reciprocal : ilinakara tura nama. 

II. tulbatnnamrr, "I beat going away quickly." 
Corresponding with the latter is ttiatilbrrnania or il!cwalltilbanrnrirr, 
'' I beat or eat going a,vay on the road. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

SUNDRY Moons AND FORMS NOT MENTIONED IN CHAPTER VI. 

There are sorr1e conditional forms ·which have to be mentioned 
here, as they are of frequent occurrence-

!. ta tu1nalaniihana na1nara, I should not have beaten; 
II. ta t1.imaranga or t1inialanga, "I should have beaten;" 

as, for example, unta nala na1nanga, kalJa nulla ilumalarnihana 
na1nara, "if you ,vould have been here, my brother would not 
have died," i.e., "if thou had'st been here my brother had not 
died." 

The first can also be expressed by putting before the conditional 
1nood the negative word itJa, " no," as, itJa ilurnara, "had not 
died;" or by turnalikananga, as, unta bitjimalikananga, kalJa nnka 
ilumara, "if thou hads't not come here, n1y brother ,vould have 
died." 

Again, the first form can be used without the conditional, 
narnara, then meaning, "not beaten," or '' because not ber,ten ;" as, 
era namalaniihana, niandera inirnala1nihana, "because he "ras 
not here, he got no shirt." 

When a question is put to anyone else, the verb takes another 
forrn, as, woka nnta tiiil,ana? "Why you have beaten not 1" 
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The same form can also have a conditional meaning, as, for 
example, era ntaineikananga, ta ntainakala, " because he has not 
speared, I have done so." 

The same form "Tithout the termination of the participle, 
"nga," "tiiikana," has again another meaning, as, rula Jinyci 
entai, ta t1.iikana, "give me a stick that I may beat," which is 
rather a form of optative. 

Another forrn is wolta unta tumrrrpa, or perfect wvka nnta 
tukcirpa ? which is a prohibitive form, meaning, " ·what for you 
beat 1" at the same time expressing, it is not right to do so; and 
also that the speaker him8elf saw it, which ive cannot ex!press in one 
uJord at all. 

Finally, there are still to be specified sorne forms which are 
only either reduplications of the verb, or else aug1nentations. 
Such are-

I. "TutJinab1,lta tutJinabiita," or "tutnabutatunabuta," both 
meaning, "I shall beat again." 

II. Tu)inJrt tulindama,, "to beat alw·ays /' 1..vulinja wnliri
da1na, '' to hear always/' lalinJa lalindania, "to go 
always." 

III. tulinJa rnbura, also signifying, "to beat always." 
IV. t·ulat1.danma, " to beat seldom ;" r11£tlilalau1na, "to run 

seldom" (water in creeks), as, mborita rualilalau1nct 
"The Finke runs seldom." 

v. turna, ,_, I have finished beating ;" 
finished eating." The Negative is 
kanct and ill-1,unikana, '' I have not 
eating." 

ilku1nct " I have 
' expressed by tnni-

finished beating or 

VI. bitji1nci, " to come," but bitJirncilcilknra, "just arrived." 

CHAPTER XIV. 

CONCLUSION. 

It is evident from the foregoing that the language of these 
Australian natives is by no means as simple as 1nany are in
clined to think. Certainly, as Jompared with the languages of 
other more intelligent races, it is to be called poor; but the chief 
cause of this is, according to my opinion, their isolation. O·wing 
to the localities capable of supporting hun1an life being so far 
distant from each other, it necessitates a division into very sn1all 
fragments of tribc.~s, each often consisting only of a fe-\v families. 
Ho,vever, for objects that they can see and hear of in their daily 
life, they have ·words and expressions enough. Take for instance 
the verb, how many different forn1s they can obtain from a sino-le 
verb ! As seen by Table IL, Appendix, they can form not l~ss 
than 300 different phrases. 



N o,v there are n1a11y forn1s, ,vhich ha-ve been considered in the 
foregoing chapters, -which can be brought into all the moods and 
Yoices of Table II., i\ppendix. There are 30 at the least which 
,can be thus regularly conjugated, that means, from one mood can 
he made 9,000 different phrases. There are others again which 
,can only be used in some moods and tenses, forn1ing about 600 
phrases, so that 9,600 expressions may be derived from one n1ood, 
·Certainly there are some verbs ,vhich cannot be conjugated 
regularly, but are more or less defective. For instance, "to eat" 
,cannot haYe either a Middle or a Reciprocal form; but the tran-
itive verbs generally can be brought into all moods and voices. 

Those mentioned do not embrace all, but they are those mostly 
used. -

These pages do not profess to give a complete gran1mar of the 
language, but merely such an outline as may give a general in-
1dication of its structure. There are many expressions related 
herein which -would require a philologist to classify or properly 
.arrange, and any hints in this direction ,, .. ould be thankfully re
.ceived by the writer. 

Though it is scarcely -worth ,vhile learning the language of 
these tribes, as their nun1ber is small, and it ,vould be n1uch 
.easier at once for a missionary to teach them the English 
language, yet how can this be clone unless first their language is 
understood ? For every English ,vord must be first translated to 
them, if they are to properly understand it. Experience has 
sho,vn that 1nany of these natives can speak more or less English, 
but when questioned as to the meaning of words, they either are 
unable to answer, or else they give a "vrong translation. For 
instance, a young 1nan, -who ga-ve to all questions put to him the 
same stereotyped answ·er, "All right, 1ny boy," 1nost likely heard 
this expression once from a white man, and thought it ,vould 
ans\ver upon all occasions. This only shows ho,v ignorant they 
often are about the expressions they use, and ho,v necessary it is 
to learn first their language, though it demands a great expendi
ture of labour, ,vhich, ho,vever, carries its own re,vard in a better 
n1utual understanding bet,,Teen teacher and pupil. 
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APPENDIX. 
TABLE I. 

SHO-WING '.rHE CoN.JUGA'rION OF THE AuxILIARY VERB, NAJ\IA

TO BR. 

INDICATIVE l\i100D. 

JJresent 1"1ense. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
jinga nama-I am. 
unta nama-thou art. 
era nama-he, she, it is. 

ilina narama-we t-wo are~ 
rnbala narama-you t,vo ar8. 
eratera narama, they t,vo are. 

Dual. 

Plural. 
anuna nar1rama-,ve are. 
arankara narirama-you are. 
etna narirama-they are. 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
jinga nitjikana-I a1n not. 
unta nitjikana-thou art not. 
era nitjikana-he is not. 

Dual. 
ilina naritjikana-,ve two are not. 
1nbala naritjikana-you two are not. 
eratera naritjikana-they two are not. 

Plural. 
anuna nariritjikana-,ve are not. 
arankara nariritjikana--you are not. 
etna nariritjikana-they are not. 

·Perfect Tense. 
POSITIVE. 

jinga nakala-I have been. 
ilina narakala-,ve two have been. 
anuna narirakala-we have been. 

NEGA1.1IVE. 

iinga nitjimakana-I have not been. 
ilina naritjimakana-we two have not been. 
anuna nariritjimakana-\i\re have not bPien. 
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Fntiire Tense. 

POSITIVE. 

jipga nitjina-I shall be. 
ilina naritjina-we t·wo shall be. 
anuna nariritjina-·we shall be. 

NEGATIVE. 

jinga nitjigunia-I shall not be. 
ilina naritjigunia-·we t"''"O shall not be. 
anuna nariritjigunia-we shall not be. 

CONDITIONAL MOOD 

Pr·esent Tense. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
jinga namara --~ I should be. 
unta namara-thou ·would'st be. 
era namara-he ·would be. 

Dual. 
ilina naramara-·we two should be. 
mbala naramara-you t,vo ·would be. 
erat.era naramara-they tv10 would be. 

Plural. 
anuna nariramara-·we should be. 
arankara nariramara-you should be. 
etna nariramara-they should be. 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
jinga namarela-I should not be. 
unta namarela-thou ·would'st not be. 
era namarela-he would not be. 

Dual. 
ilina nala naramarela-we t-wo should not be. 
mbala nala naramarela-you t"-'"O would not be. 
eratera nala naramarela-they two would not be. 

Plural. 
anuna nala narira1narela-,ve should not be. 
arankara nala nariramarela-you would not be. 
etna nala nariramarela- they ·would not be. 

Perfect Tense. 

Only one form for Present and Perfect. 
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Future Tense. 
·jinga nitjinala-I should be. 
ilina naritjinala-we two should be . 
. anuna nariritjinala-we should be. 
_jinga nitjinala gunia-I should not be. 
ilina naritjinala gunia-we two should not be . 
. anuna nariritjinala gunia-we should not be. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

POSITIVE. 
-nai !-be! 
mbala narai !-you two are ! 
.-arankara narirai 1-are you 1 

NEGATIVE. 

nitjala-be not ! 
mbala naritjala-you t,vo are not . 
. arankara nariritjala-we are not. 

SUPINE. 

POSITIVE. 

jinga nitjika-I must be. 
ilina naritjika-we t,vo must be. 
anuna nariritjika-we must be. 

NEGATIVE. 

_jinga nitjala nitjika-I must not be. 
ilina nari~jala nitjika-we two must not be. 
anuna nariritjala nitjika-we must not be. 

PARTICIPLES. 

Present. 

POSITIVE. 
_jinga na1nanga-I being. 
ilina naramanga-we t,vo being . 
. anuna nariramanga-we being. 

NEGATIVE. 

jinga nitjikananga-I not being. 
ilina naritjikananga-we two not being. 
anuna nariritjikananga-we not being. 

Perfect. 

POSITIVE . 
. jinga namala-I been. 
ilina naramala-we two been. 
an una nariramala-we been. 
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NEGATIVE. 

jinga namalikana-I not been. 
ilina naramalikana-we two not been. 
anuna narirarnalikana-we not been. 

Fir~ture. 
POSITIVE. 

jinga nitjinanga-I shall being. 
ilina naritjinanga-·we two shall being. 
anuna nariritjinanga-we shall being. 

NEGATIVE. 

Wanting. 

TABLE II. 

SHOWING THE CONJUGATION OF THE TRANSITIVE VERB, TUMA,~ 

TO BEAT. 

ACTIVE \T OICE. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tuma-I beat. 

Dual. 
iliua tula narama-we two beat. 

Plural. 
( tula narirama,} b t anuna - ·we ea . l tulta nama, 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tutjikana-I beat not. 

Dual. 
itina tula naritjikana--we t-wo beat not. 

Plural. 

{
tula nariritjikana, ·, . b t t anuna 

1 
... k f we ea no . tu ta 111tJ1 ana, 

Perfect Tense. 

Singular. 
ta tukala- I have beaten. 

Dual. 
ilina tula narakala-we two have beaten. 
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Plural. 

{
tula narirakala, \ 

...anuna t·lt k 1 J-,ve have beaten. 
1 a na a a, 

~EGATIVE-. 

Singular. 
ta tutjirnakana-I have not beaten. 

Dual. 
ilina tula nari~ji1nakana--we t,vo have not beaten. 

Plural . 
. •::iiluna (tula nariritjimakana, l h t b t 
n i •t It •t·· k J we ave no ea en. 

\. •U a 111 u nna ana, 

Futnre Terise. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
-ta tutji11a-I shall beat. 

Dual. 
ilina tula naritjina-,ve t,vo shall beat. 

Plural. 

'
rtula nariritiina,} h· ll b . t . .;-1inuna -l 1 . . . ~ we s a ea . 
tu ta 111~11na, 

~EGATIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tutjigunia-I shall not beat. 

Dual. 
ilina tula naritjigunia- ,ve too shall ~1.ot beat. 

Plural. 
(tula nariritjigunia, \ ·h ll · t b t 

.anuna -lt lt ·t·. . J-,ve s a no ea . u a 111 J 1gun1a, 

CONDITION.i\.L 1IOOD. 

Present ~Pense. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tumara-I should beat. 

Dual. 
ilina tula nara111ara- ,ve t,vo should beat. 

f tula nariramara,) I ld b t .anuna - ... ·we s 1ou ea . t tulta na1nara, ) 
~EGA'l'IVE. 

Singular. 
-ta tumarela--I should not beat. 
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Dual. 
ilina tula nara111arela-we two should not beait 

{ tula nariramarela } 
anuna •t lt 1 ' ,ve should not beat \. u a na1nare a, J 

Perfect Ten~se. 
\Vanting. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tutjinala-I shall perhaps beat. 
ilina tula naritjinala--we t·wo should beat. 

r tula nariritjinala, l l Id b t 
.anuna -\t lt ·t·. 1 J vve s 1ou ea . ._. u a 111 .]Illa a, 

~EGATIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tutjinala gunia- I shall perhaps not beat. 
ilina tula naritjinala gunia- we t,vo should not beat 

(tula nariritjinala gunia,} l l l t 1 t .anuna 't It ·t·. 1 . we s 1ou c no Jea . \. u a 111 Jina a gun1a, 

I:VIPERA TIVE 1IOOD. 

tuai- beat. 

tula narai- -you t,vo beat. 

tula narirai, \ b t 
. lt . f ea you. 'tu a na1, 

tutjala-beat not. 

POSrrIVE. 

Singular. 

Dual. 

Plural. 

XEGATIVE. 
::-'-4 " 1 ~1ngu ar. 

Dual. 
tula naritjala-you two beat not. 

Plural. 
tula nariri~jala- beat you not. 

Supine. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tu~jika- I 1nust beat. 

Dual. 
ilina tula 11::1..ri~jika--,ve t,vo 1nust beat. 
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Plural. 

{
tula naritjika } 

anuna tulta nitjika we must beat. 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tutjika gunia-I must not beat. 

Dual. 
ilina tula naritjika gunia-w·e two must not beat~ 

Plural. 
anuna tula nariritjika gunia--we must not beat. 

p ARTICIPLES. 

Present. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tumanga-I am beating. 

Dual. 
ilina tula naramanga-,ve two are beating. 

Plural. 

{
tula nariramanga,} . b t· anuna t It we are ea 1112". u a namanga, 0 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tutjikananga-I am not beating. 

Dual. 
ilina tula naritjikananga-we two are not beating. 

Plural. 

{
tula nariritjikananga.} t b t· anuna t It ·t· .k' · we are no ea 1ng~ . . u a n1 .JI ananga, L 

Perfect. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
ta tumala-I was beating. 

Dual. 
ilina tula naramala-we two were beating. 

Plural. 

{
tula nariran1ala,} . 

anuna t lt 1 we were beating. u a nama a, 
NEGATIVE. 

Singular 
ta tumalikana-I was not beating. 
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Dual. 
ilina tula naramalamikana-we two ,vere not beating. 

Plural. 
anuna tula nariramalamikana-we two not beating·. 

- . 

Fnture. 

POSITIVE. 

ta tutjinanga-I shall be beating. 
ilina tula nari~jinanga-we two shall be beating. 

{ 
tula nariritjinanga, } . 

anuna tulta nitjinanga, . we shall be beatmg. 

NEGATIVE. 

Like Future in Indicative Mood. 

MIDDLE VOICE. 

,vITH SOME RECIPROCAL FORMS. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

Present Tense. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulakna-I beat myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala narama-we two beat ourselves. 

Plural. 
anunakara tulala narirama-we beat ourselve~. 
etnikara turirama-they beat each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulitjikana-I beat myself not. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naritjikana--we two beat ourselves not .. 

Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariritjikana-we beat ourselves not. 
etnikara turiritjikana-they beat each other not. 

Perfect. 
POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulakala-I have b8aten myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala narakala-we t-wo hav~ beaten ourselves .. 

C 
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Plural. 
anunakara tulala narirakala-we have beaten ourselves. 
etnikara turirakala-they have beaten each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulitji111akana-I have not beaten myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naritjimakana-we t,vo have not beaten ourselves. 

Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariritjimakana-we have not beaten ourselves. 
•etnikara turiritjimakana-they have not beaten each other. 

Future. 

POSITIVE. 

nukara tulitjina-I shall heat myself. 
ilinakara tulala naritjina-we two shall beat ourselves. 
anunakara tulala nariritjina-we shall beat ourselves. 
etnikara turiritjina-they shall beat each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

The Negative is formed by adding "gunia," as, 
nukara tulitji gunia, &c. 

CONDITION AL :}lOOD. 

Present Tense. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulamara-I should beat myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naramara-we two should beat ourselves. 

Plural. 
.anunakara tulala nariramara-we should beat ourselves. 
etnikara turiran1ara-they should beat each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

·" gunia " to be added to the positive. 

Perfect wanting. 
The Present Tense used instead. 

Future. 
Singular. 

nukara tulitjinala-I shall beat myself. 
Dual. 

ilinakara tulala naritjinala-we two should beat ourselves. 
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Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariritjinala-"'we should beat ourselves. 
etnikara turiritjinala-they should beat each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

Formed by adding " gunia." 

IMPERATIVE NIOOD. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
unk·wangara tulai !-beat yourself! 

Dual. 
mbalakara tulala narai !-you t·wo beat yourselves ! 

Plural. 
aragankara tulala narirai !-beat yourselves! 
aragankara turirai !-beat each other! 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
unkwangara tulitjala !-beat not yourself ! 

Dual. 
mbalakara tulala naritjala !-you two beat not yourselves! 

Plural. 
aragankara nariritjala !-beat not yourselves ! 
aragankara turiritjala !-beat not each other ! 

Supine. 
POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulitjika-I mu~t beat myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naritjika-we two must beat ourselves. 

Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariritjika-we must beat ourselves. 
etnikara turiritjika-they must beat each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

With " gunia J' added. 

p ARTICIPLES. 

Present. 
POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulamanga-beating myself. 

Dual. 
ilina tulala naramanga-we two beating ourselves. 
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Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariramanga-we beating ourselves. 
etnikara turiramanga-they beating each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulitjikananga-I not beating myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naritjikananga-we two not beating ourselves .. 

Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariritjikananga-we not beating ourselves. 
etnikara turiritjikananga-they not beating each other. 

Perfect. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulamala-I ,vas beating myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naramala-we tw·o were beating ourselves. 

Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariramala-we were beating ourselves. 
etnikara turiramala-they were beating each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulamalikana-I was not beating myself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naramalamikama-vve two were not beating our

selves. 
Plural. 

anunakara tulala nariramalarnikana-we were not beating our
selves. 

etnikara turiramalikana-they were not beating each other. 

Future. 

POSITIVE. 

Singular. 
nukara tulitjinanga-I should beat n1yself. 

Dual. 
ilinakara tulala naritjinanga-,ve t,vo should beat ourselves. 

Plural. 
anunakara tulala nariritjinanga--we should beat ourselves. 
etnikara turiritjinanga-they should beat each other. 

NEGATIVE. 

Expressed by adding "gunia" or "i~ja." 
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VOCABULARY. 
A 

.aai (interj.), hear ! 
abula, smnewbere else 
agala, pale 
airima, to 'See 
airilalabuma, to look round, look 

about 
akutnama, to lift the arm for beating 
al bula, till 
albolja, very old 
ala, the nose 
alama, the liver 
alatjura, nostril 
.alaurba, the bone of the nose 
albanata, cloudy, dark 
albalbaka, first part of the sum111er 
albantiuma, to throw abroad 
.albara, young, healthy 
.albn1elama, to answer, to tell 
albuma, to return 
algabma, poor, meagre 
algala, pale 
algara, green-shining like emu eggs 
alinama, to be taken with convul-

sions, dying 
alinga, the sun 
.alinja, the tongue 
.alinta, flame 
alkanama, }t ·t 
.alkanalama ( refl. ) , 0 vomi 
alkaralkara, shining, clear 
.alkielba, transparent 
alkira, bright, not cloudy 
alkirabinjanga, high 
alkna, eye 
alknagoda, eyeball 
alknailpula, eyelash 
:alknajinba, eyelid 
alknajunta, the orbit 
alknalginja, awake 
alknanbuma, }to bloom to flower 
alknalgama, ' 
alknalanbanarna, to look angry 
.alknalurara inbu1na, to overlook 
alknatuma, to burn 
alknaltara, clean, clear 
alknatera, public 
.alknanterama, to torment 
alknaralan1a, to look backward 
alknatera airima, to see the thing 

itself 
alknantangera, like fire 
.alknanta, blood-thirsty 
alknanta, the temple 
a,lknenera, a beetle 
alknenta, sideways 

alkn~nta1na? ~o look sideways 
alkn1ltera airuna, to squint 
alkningera, eyebrow 
alknira, evening 
alknolja, tears 
alknortja, embryo 
alknotna, jealous 
alknultinkama, to drown 
alkultakakulteran1a, to feel disgust 
alkura (comp.), more 
alta, daylight 
altagatjagatja, moonlight 
altabatera, twilight in the morning, 

daybreak 
al ta gal ta5 free 
al talina1na } 
al talinanama to sna P 
altama, to pull out (feathers) 
al tamalta, daily 
altarama, to find 
altjiuma, to flow over 
altjura, a hole 
altola, west 
altolakwa, western 
alua, blood 
alululan1a, to bleed 
ambarinila, immediately 
ananta, exhausted 
anbun1a, to touch with the hand 
anbalanbalan1a, to enquire, to in-

vestigate 
anbaela } 

b ' then, there on an ara, 
andera, fat 
angnera, the face 
angna, seed, fruit 
anjua, nest 
ajua, an old man 
anka, g~een, unripe 
ankalabum, to hum (as insects) 
ankama, to speak 
ankaratjaun1a, to revolve 
ankatauma, }to turn round_, to 
ankatalama, whirl 
ankataritjalama, to turn himself 

round 
ankatala, thirsty 
ankataniea, a drink 
ankata, the cloud 
ankatiuma, to roll 
ankatja, language, sound 
ankielta, guest 
ankua, sleepy 
ankuerama, to go to sleep 
ankuindama, to sleep 
ankurila111a, to be contented 



a,111na, in a long tin1e 
&1unangaletakata, long liYing 
aintaka, wide, broad 
aintakira, south 
antakirakwa, southern 
3intakera111a, to beco1ne wide 
aintangalama, to stray, to lose hiin-

self 
&ntanan1a, 1 to steal upon 
aintalabu1na, f 
a,ntata, flower 
antina, opossu1n 
antjitataka, joyful together 
anuna, we 
ap1na, the snake call 
araila1na ) k. 1 to . ' , spea ~u1g o-w, 
a --01tanut, f 1 . a ~ilberitjan1a, ,v nsper 
arailabuma, to look after or round 
aralbuma, to evaporate 
aralta1na, to forbid 
arankan1a, to cry, to screan1 
araltagan1a, to cut, to prune 
aranboun1a, to n10ck 
arankara, you 
aragankara, yours 
aratja, } straight, 
a atna, right, true 
a --altutjaltutja, bold, daring 
aran ta, tired 
arabmaramara, the palate 
aranga, grandfather 
aragata, mouth 
ara, wrath 
aragutja, woman 
aralitja, a stick 
arankaia, palmtree 
ara1natula, a parrot's bill 
aranbilama~ to distribute 
aranjikama, to challenge 
arauna la1na, to go to eneinies 
aranelilama, to greet, to salute 
arartilama, to def encl 
aratalila nama, to lead out 
araran1a, to choose, to select 
araratala tuma, to punish 
arartankama, to defend w·ith words, 

to excuse 
araieran1a, to long for 
aratama 1 . 

t . . ' Jl to arise ( as the sun) ara 1nJama, 
aratinjala1na, to con1e or go out 
arbar1naninja, in some tiine 
arbalama, to know not 
arbmanama, to create 
arbn1anarinja, Creator 
arb1naninja, creature 
arbuna,rba, that 
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arbukarba, those 
arbuntarpa, obstinate 

arbbukna, }another 
ar u arpa, 
arbuma, to hew, to tritn 
aregna, nan1e 
arelbilama, tq sharpen, make sharp 
arelguma, to compel 
areola, outside 
arelba, sharp 
arenka, too quick 
areratna nama, to make angry, to 

vex 
arerama } .1 ' to become angry an eran1a, 
areba \ 
al bar~, f wooden tray 
argalaworkala nama, to poison 
argana, joy, pleasure, play 
arganabiljabilja, kind, s1niling 
argana, joyful, glad 
arganabutanga, very joyful 
arganera1na, to become glad 
arganila1na, to make glad 
argulargua, owls 
argutilama, to hear, to hear over
arina, there 
ari ta, solid, firm 
arilabatia, eatable 
arilamata, sandy 
arinta, angry 
ariltjirka, a sucker on trees 
arila, sand, earth, land 
arilarkna, clay 
arilinga, the jaw 
arinbinba, the lip 
ariljitna, } tl 1 .1 t 1e ungs ar1 a na, 
arilanbun1a, to quarrel, to dispute· 
arilera1na, to decay 
arina1na, to put 
arinilanan1a, to put 
arilga1na, beco1ning day 
ar kanan1a, to taste, to try 
arkaninjagaba, taste 
arknan1anala1na, to agree 
arknantaiun1a, to protect 
arknanterama, to hold up 
arkatnia, industrious 
aroa, rock-wallaby 
arotu111a, to press 
artata, hard, firn: 
artj arera1na, to detern1ine 
artjanbuma, to stamp with the feet 
artjilanama, \_ to depart, to go 
artja nan1a, J a·w-ay 
arugula, first 
arungulta, poisonous 



aruilkara, a white cockatoo 
arunam't, to beat an innocent one 
atanja, in spite of 
atinunka, rats 
atna, dung 
atnindurka, the rectum 
atua, a man 
an1na, to hear 

B 
babuterama, to cease 
babauma, to catch, infect (sickness) 
bailka, a bag, the bark of trees 
bailkiuma, to strip off the skin, to 

bark 
bailbilama, to lose 
bakana, finished 
bala nan1a, to walk about 
bala lama, to stray 
balaka, content 
bala, wrong 
balkala, in vain, useless . 
balkama, to bleach (flowers) 
balatama, shy, timid 
balaka, improvident 
balka, pale 
balia, distant 
balba-barbuta, strange, indistinct 
balera nama, to go _astray 
balkala ntema, to give to the wrong 

one 
balkara, blue dove 
balteratjata, slippers worn to con-

ceal trail 
batula, the pouch of kangaroos 
balupa, the shoulder 
baluka, bread 
banama~ to build, to paint 
banalama, to paint himself 
bangerama, to beco111e blind 
banga, blind 
l)anba, everywhere 
bania, sn1all-pox or 111easles 
banta } d hakal~, woo en trays 
harkuma, to assist, to help 
baritjulba, 1nushroon1s 
hara, a tail 
haeta, the tail of a snake 
hart j a, shining 
bartjima, to shine, to glare 
hataba, peaceable 
batakeran1a, to turn (wind) 
batakilama, to instruct 
hatalilama, to show the road, to call 

back 
b9,takilan1a, to ren1einber, to recol-

lect 
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batalilan1a, to bend the knees 
baterama, to go backward, to turn 

away 
bata1na, cannot 
bateatapa, impossible 
bauma, to thrust, to knock clown 
bebilama, to caln1, to quiet 
belkua, again 
benja, a spring of water, permanent 

water, salt-water 
bira, red gum-tree (eucalyptus) 
bir ka, charcoal 
bitjin1a, to cmne 
bitjalbuma, to cmne back .. to return 
boanka, breath ~ 
boanka1na, to breathe 
bokarabokarera111a, to stagger, to 

tumble 
bola, saliva 
boliu111a, to spit 
b0Ha1na, to blow 
boreran1a, to be ashamed 
borilentama, to flash 
bota, a ball 
bolda, a blister 
botera, short 
bora,~ shameful, sorry 
bor ka, tired 
bonta., blunt 
bokarabokara, boggy, swampy 
botilama, to 111ake balls 
boterama, to drain (water) 
hula, but 
bulknala, in11nedia tely, directly 
bulja, loose, soft (sand) 
Lulkna, without intention 
buka, perhaps, likely 
bultabultera1na, to get full of blad-

ders 
bultinga111a, to burst asunder 
bultinjirkeran1a, to perish by thirst 
bunabuna, e1npty 
bunabuneran1a, to cover with dust 

D 
dalbadalba, shells, 1nussel-shells 
dama, to grind (between two stones) 
damba, loose, breakable 
dana, cold 
dantan1a, to close, to shut 
datilama, to make wet, to 1noisten 
data, wet, moist 
data, soon 
datagunama, to conquer, to over-

whelm 
deta, detja, teeth 
detalura, the gums 
debadeba, birds 



-dirkadirka, green (colour) 
dolta, tired 
dolka, low, horizontal 
dotadota, short 
dolterama, to become tired 
,dueda, another 
dueterama, to change, to make a 

mistake 
-duetagudeda, different ones 

E 
eamitja, a deep hole 
ebminja, useless 
ebminjerama, t.o become useless 
ega, scab, scurf 
egunja, ashes 
egnakalinga, different, unequal 
egnarbegnarba, from all directions 
egnagegna, single 
egna, alone 
egnagegnilama, to separate, to un-

fold, to make asunder 
egutnanama, to catch up 
ekaltilama, to fix, to n1ake firm. 
ekalta, strong, firm, powerful 
ekaltanumerumera, very strong, al-

mighty 
ekna, very sick, stiff 
eknira, east 
eknirakwa, eastern 
eknakarinja, family 
ekunama, to fetch 
eknun1a, to marry 
ekarama, to dress 
ekura, his 
ekuratera, there are two 
elgata, hill, mountain, ridge 
enkua, almost, nearly 
enta or anta (suff. ), only 
era, he 
eratera, they two 
era1na (aux. verb), to become 
eraginja, chaste 
erapera, bent backwards 
eraitinga, the comb of birds 
eranbutinama, to circulate (reports) 
erabukama, } to go round any-
erabakanama, thing 
eraganama, to hunt 
erankeran1a, to grind with the teeth, 

being in wrath 
ererentama, to borrow 
erauia, weapons 
erguma, to hold, to keep 
erilkna, dead 
erinta, cold 
erila, ma,n 
erilknaibata, ancestors 
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erinja, devil 
eritja, eaglehawk 
critjinta, the Southern Cross 
eroutja, an ulcer, an abscess 
eroaltjatu1na, to revenge 
eroanbera1na, to disperse ( clouds) 
eroatja, light, cloudy 
erora, young, fresh 
erou1na, to tremble, to shiver 
erunjutna, dark, overcast 
erunja, liberal, munificent 
eruntarerama, to go out of the way 
erukanerama, to get excited 
erukanilan1a, to excite 

eruknJ~uma, } to treinble (in general) 
era an1a, 
eta, the throat 
etiakama, to flee, to run away 
etaliralabuma, to remember 
etalingetala nama, to understand 
etalingetala, reason 
etan1a, to n1ake fire 
etaliran1a, -to recolleet 
etaeta, stupid 
etalinga, yet, in spite of 
etapatikana, far away 
etatja, slanting 
etatagia, dangerous 
etatna1na, to choke, to strangle 
etata, alive 
etera, the shore 
eterama, to become deaf 
etna, they 
etnetnaun1a, to tell, condeinn, or 

curse 
etnika, their 
etopala, outside 
etopa, a belt 
etopatopa, an edge 
etopalerguma, to gird 
etopalergulan1a (refl. ), to gird 
etuanama } . 
t .1 ' to 1n1nce (meat) e 111 an1a, 

etuaratuarabenama, to boast 
etulbmeran1a, to Le suffocated 
etuna, very warm:, hot 
etuanga, bold, courageous 
ewolan1a, to lean against 

G 
gabmara, the top of the head 
galagala, n1istaken 
galagalera111a, to be on or go a wrong 

way 
galtja, wise, knowing 
galtjera1na, to become wise to teach 
galtjentama, to make wise, to tec1ch 
ga1na, to cut 



_galka.ta, the bud (of flowers) 
ga1n?a, delicate, well-tasting 
galtJentanentana, a teacher 
gara, meat 
garra, clay-ground 
garilkama, to cry out, to weep 
garknanteulan1a, to penetrate 
garalima, to expect son1ething or 

s01neone 
gartja, sharp, cutting 
gata (suff. ), with 
gatala, outside, open, clean 
gatairiina, to look into 
gatilan1a, to n1ake open, clean 
gataterilama, to cut off 
gaterinan1a, to begin, to start 
gaualama, to swing 
gninama, to lend, to borrow 
gnama, to dig 
gnagnignan1a, to dig deep 
goda, an egg 
godna, ignorant, unwise 
_gola, hair, long hair 
goltama, to cover, to protect 
goltalama (refl. ), to cover himself 
guierama, to wink, to make a sign 
gulelberan1a, to get stiff 
,gulatja, ornarn.ent for the neck 
gultja, ornanient for the arn1 
gunama, to put into 
gun banan1a, to be lazy, idle, inno

cent, not active 
gunba, lazy, idle, not active, inno-

cent 
guruna, the soul 
gutaka, left hand 
gurunga, . . } then after that 
gnrungatJ1na, ' 
gurknalilama, to forbid 

I 
ibatja, milk 
ibatjangna, breast ( of fen1ales) 
ibarkna, the pleura 
ibinja, a stranger 
iclunta, the ston1ach 
ikala, dough 
ikalilama, to make tough 
iknima, to fall, to fall off 
iknitjikalan1a, to fall down 
ilalima, to offer 
ilama, to say 
ilangara, what tir_ne ? . . 
ilbangintala, obstinate, disobedient 
ilbaleala, safe, saved 
ilbirtja, gray 
ilbatjaltjura, willing, obedient 
ilbn1inta, powerful 
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ilbakutaka, willing, industrious 
ilbarurtmurka, inaudible 
ilbunkara, not smeared with fat or 

colour 
ilbarilbera, shortly before evening 
ilbanan1a, to accuse 
ilbarinama, to teach, to tell 
ilbararanama, to hang up 
ilbankama, to know 
ilbaleala nama, to be safe 
ilbaiu1na, to doubt 
ilbmarawuma, to babble 
il barn ba, a carcass 
ilbirba, large leaves 
ilbula, sn1all leaves 
ilbn1inta, power, strength 
ilba, the ear 
ilbatopa, the ear-lap 
ilbanta, general rain 
ilbmara, dew 
ilbalunga, l 
. t· la cave 111 1a, , 
ilelilalama, to paddle, to dabble 
ilgaia, the ch eeks 
ilgagan1a, to outwit 
ilgarkama, to be frightened or 

alarmed 
ilganama,, to sift, to winnow 
ilgulilgulalama, to walk about 
ilgulelgua, in all directions 
ilgaginja, cunning, sly 
ilga, quiet, settled 
ilitja, green, unripe, under-done 

(meat) 
ilelalbuma, to dictate 
ilii11 bina, a leader, hero 
ilia, an emu 
iliapa, feathers of en1us 
ilirtja, a furrow, a trench 
ilinja, a song 
ilin1a, to sing 
ilina, we two 
ilirtjilama, to burst through (water) 
ilingaurna, to twist 
ilkagama, to call attention to 
ilka1na, to call or cry out 
ilkatjintama, }· to crow 
ilk a tna t j in tan1a, 
~lkat~r~ma, }to ache 
1lkatinJama, 
iltaratuma, to knock at (a door, 

' ilt.ama, to quarrel 
iltarba, sorry, sorrowful 
iltjakiltjirka, ugly 
iltjanja, beefwood 
iltja, the hand 
iltjaganja, the finger 
il tj erama, to rest 



ilulan1a, to dress out, to undress 
ilulinjala1na, to clin1b down 
ilunama, to extinguish (fire) 
ilnrna, to die, to go out (light) 
iluma, to dry up (water) 
in1alalguia ( . 1 f . 1 lk ' , 1n great t anger, unsa e nna a ura, J 

in1anka, long tiine before 
in1ankinja, very old 
ima, conden1ned tc die 
in1anama, to hand over to, to offer 
imaralama, to dash (small waves) 
imatoalima, to dash (large waves) 
imateuma, to roll up 
imambula, danger 
imbara, a sign, track, annual rings 

of trees 
hnbulkna, a. scar, a 1nark 
ilkata, pain 
ilkapala, full (moon) 
ilkatilama, to cause pain 
ilknariun1a, to skin 
ilknima, to wash, to wipe away 
ilknagama, to force away 
ilknuinan1a, to castrate 
ilknilbiknima, to stagger 
ilkwaterilama, to help, assist, to 

accompany 
ilknakama, to divide, to separate 
ilkwatera, assistance, c0111panion-

ship 
ilkankula, storm 
ilknira, naked, poor 
ilkaunkuanta, quick 
ilkna, wet, rn.oist 
iloutja, miserable 
ilotu1na, to throw down 
ilpanama, } t fl 
ilpulangala1na, 0 Y 
ilta, a hut, a house 
iltari uma, to crack 
iltarka1na, to rattle 
iltarkalilama, to make a rattling 
iltirb1ninjaturna, to beat ti1ne 
ilulitijikatjila eraun1a, to tremble 

with age 
i111baninbana, cautious 
i1nbanintu1na, to have pity 
itnbuma, to let, to perinit 
in1bulan1a, to leave (act) 
itnbalalbuma, } f 1 . b 1 1 to orsake, to eave 
1m a a ama, 
hnilan1a, to conde1nn 
in1panama, to sift 
inola, a spider 
inalbuma, to take back 
inanga, the arm 
inara, patiently 
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inankala, wise, knowing 
h1hanan1a, to pass or go over 
inbora, heavy 
inbotna, hail-stones 
inbirka, centipede 
indota .. clever 
indora~ (superlative), very 
indotilama, to adorn 
indaltja, grasshoppers 
inda1na, to lay clown, to belong 
ingalan1a, to Leget 
inga1na, to roar (as aniinals) 
ingnia, old 
ingutnala, in the n1orning 
ingunta, to-1norro-w 
inguntarbuna, the day after to•· 

n1orrow 
!ngua, _ni_ght 
~nguarinJa, La night walker 
1nguarakwa, J 
ingartja, a deep track 
ingunnnga, niaggots 
inilala1na, to get 

· ininga, beard 
inima, to fetch 
injakarila111a, } t 1 d 
injakarauma, . 0 oa upon 
inkanja, shoulder 
inka, the foot 
inkatnita, the sole of the foot 
inkaganja, the toe of the foot 
inkalura, a hoof 
inkarinka, a ladder 
inkanja, a prayer 
inkainama, to erect 
inkariknin1a, to run out (water) 
inkailalama, to fly up 
inkan1a, to beg 
inkalera111a, to look angry, to be~· 

con1e wicked 
inkirilila1na, to 111ake noise 
inkanindama, to con1n1it adultery 

secretly 
inkutilama, to bend 
inkantan1a, to follow the track, to 

track 
~nkaraka, } all 
1nkana, 
inkana, (also 111eaning) the last 
inkilja, wicked, ugly 
inkara, safe, without danger 
inkutinkuta, crooked, bent 
inkarinkara, slender, thin 
inkarinjaka, altogether 
inmann1araula1na, to shake the head 
in1nara, waves, n1istletoe 
intitjera, frogs 



i.ntjaginja, poison tooth, the Mag-
hellan clouds 

intoala, honey 
intitja, sacrum 
intalinja, Scripture . 
intalingagata, painted, coloured 
intur ka, fearless 
intita, stink 
iutira, quick 
intjirka, dry (grass) 
intarinja, untransparent 
intjaka, away 
intitjinjama, to arise (smoke) 
intjamaun1a, to unfold 
!ntalelama, to write, to make sign~ 
1ntarama, to snore 
intjakala1na, to go away 
intarinjilama, to unite, bring to-

gether 
intitakeran1a, to mimic 
intitakerama, to speak for one 
intunan1a, to fell (a tree) 
intarergurna, to couple together 
ipitalukaluka, rough, uneven 
ipita, deep 
irala, cast-off skin of a snake 
iranta, black cockatoo 
irakira, a sign 
irbaltangirbalterama, to dare 
irbunga, fishes 
irbun1a, to set (sun), to dip under 

water 
irbukalala1na,} 
irbunama, -to go into 
irbunjama, 
irboteran1a, } to recover from 
i111bulknera1na, sickness 
irbanjairin1a, to look into 
irbonba, all gone, doubtful 
irbota, peaceful 
irbonberan1a, to cease giving away 
iregeririla1na, to n1ake ashamed 
iregeriran1a, to be ashan1ed 
irgara1na, to scrape 
irgungalalan1:1, to pass over close by 
irgapa, desert-oak ( Casiiarina De
. caisneana) 
irg11a, pus 
irgalanga, a skeleton 
irgalla, a knife n1ade of stone 
irgatagama, to s1nart the eyes 

( as by sn1oke) 
irgaiilama, to blind the eyes (as by 

the sun) 
irgaia, invisible 
irkwanta, courageous 
irkitjawama, to spin 
irknala, bark of trees 
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irkitja, worsted, a string 
irkna, the husk of seeds 
iroan1ba, disappearing, ten1porary 
itangurula, the same n1unber, equal 
itaka, loose, shaking 
itarinama, to catch 
itaringaina, to lead 
itarinan1a, to pull, drag, or tear 
itatjata nten1a, to give again 
itia, younger brother or sister 
itiinjara, brothers and sisters 
itinjalama } . 
itinjanain~, to overtake (runn1ng)· 
itinja, there, close by 
itinja, close at hand, very close 
itja, no, none 
itnima, to weep 
itnora, shy, afraid 
itoa, ·wild turkey 
itap1nara, the nails of the fingers, 

and toes 
iwupa, the ·web of a spider 
iwuna, what? 

J 
jara, ants 
jara1nba, edible eggs of ants 
jabera, pieces of bark to play with 
jalta, coal 
jainama, to send 
jarau1na, to peel 
jalama, to think, to 1nean 
jarinama, to bring thither 
jakularilan1a, } t . . . o enquire 
JabaJaberan1a, 
jaralama, to search for 
jakman1a, to look at in astonishn1ent 
jaka1na, } d . k 1.1 to persua e Ja a 1 an1a, 
jartja, without branches 
jalknajalkna, very bright 
jalbajalba, with long hair 
jana, and anka, cannot hear 
jatama, to be frightened 
jealb1nelama, to give notice, to be ... 

tray 
jerentan1a, to exchange 
jeriuma, to scrape off 
jia, n1essage 
jinba, skin 
jibunakana, a liar 
jirira, north 
junta1na, to search 
jibalilania, to deceive 
jibarinarna, to abnegate, to excuse 
jibarinalama, to deny, to excuse~ 

hhnself 
jinima, to bind 



jinilama, to ref use 
jilbainama, to twist round (as 

snakes) 
jibuma, to lie 
jirama, to cease 
jiranan1a, to disappear 
jitalilama, to bend 
jinga, I 
jirkna, spiteful 
jirirakwa, northern 
jotia, heavy 
juka, I don't know (probably an 

abbreviation) 
jurka, bridle 

K 
kata, father 
katailtja, one's own father 
katalira, foster-father 
kantirkna, the breasts of girls 
kanta, ice, cold 
kantakanta, round, a ring 
kankinja, love, kindness 
kankanankana, a lover 
kankinjaka, lb 1 1 kankalta na111a, j e ovec 
kaluka, a ram, bull 
kakuta, a sort of hat 
kaputa, the head 
kakalala, white cockatoo 
kabilj:tlkuna, pelican 
kabulu1na, to break, or 111ake open 
kabanentantema, to give gratis 
kabia lhna, to walk softly 
kakabanam.a, to announce or give 
. notice 
kalkukalan1a, to halt, to limp· 
kankan1a, to love 
kantatuma, to fix, to fasten 
kankuerama, to obey 
kantanama, to twist 
kanjalbuma, to make a spear 
kangalangalera1na, to drown 
karuntama, to dance, to sta111p with 

the feet 
katelanarr1a, to close the eyes 
katnalilama, to bring anything high 

up, to erect 
katauliuma, to throw outside 
katanairhna, to look outside 
katitjalama, to roll 
katjikatjilama, to tickle 
katjia1nalkura, childish 
kuralja, } 0 . 
k t ·t·· non (stars) a 1 Jina, 
kana (the negative particle) 
~:ala, enough 
.kankia, idle, lazy 
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kankinja, kind 
katna, above 
katninga, over, upon 
katnantupa. l . t 
ka tnan ta, / J a gains 
kara, awake 
keltja, a half, a piece 
keltjila1na, to halve 
kieka ( suff. ) , on, upon 
knira, large, big, very 
knota, whole 
knirinjara, very n1uch, very n1any 
knirera1na, to become big 
knuerama, to forget 
konja, sad, sorry, 111.ournful 
koku1na, to bite 
kokitjagan1a, to einbrace 
konjerarna, to become sad or sorry 
konjila1na, to 1nake sad or sorry 
kotjiina, to gather 
kotika1na, to take down 
kulkura, sweat 
kumera1na, to rise or wake up 
kun1eralama, to arise fr0111 bed 

1 kumililama, to awake 
kun1alilanjalbu1na, to fetch round 
kumia ntjainan1a, to s1nell sweet 
kunerama, to bec01ne bad 
kunabinjalama, to charn1 
kurkerama, to bec01ne s1nall 
kub_itjakubitjala1na, to dash 111. 

pieces 
· kuterarna, to remain 

kutetalira111a, to keep 1n remein-
brance 

knrka, little, small 
kuta, always 
ku1nia, sweet (water, of good 

taste) 
kuna, bad, sin 
ku1nalinga, never 
kwana, inside 
kwaninguna, to set aside 
kwanginga, left hand 
kwatjakwatja, liquid 

, kwa1nalaria, safe, without danger 
kwanama, to swallow 
kwaniralakalhna, to plunge into 

water 
kwarinama, to hear or attend to 
kwatjenkama, to thunder 
kwatja, water, rain 
kwatjaluralura, heavy rain 
kwatjatnoatnoa, light rain 
kwara, girl 
kwatja1nbenka, a water-flood 
kwatjabara, lightning 

. kwenja, protection 



L 
la, lela (suff. ), 111, on, by, with, 

upon 
lahalilama, to roll into 
labulbarera1na, to die by starvation 
lainan1a, to shake off 
lainkera111a, to fly away 
lalknilama, to n1ake ready 
lalerama, to threaten 
lalila1na, to bring forth 
l~lerutnuma, to 1nix, to unite 
lalama, to reject, to repulse 
h,n1aknirilan1a, to be in debt 
lanalabuma, to earn, to gain, to de-

serve 
lanalama, to burst 
lankarama, to know, to perceive 
lankama, to blame 
lama, to go 
lanbuma, } 
lanbilalaina, to flow over (water) 
lankurutnan1a, to be en1barrassed 
langama, I 
langera111a, f to mix 
langarila1na, 
laragulara lama, to meet 
larbiuma, to grind on a stone 
larera1na } . 
laralaina: to swim (as n1en) 
larabalanan1a, to swim (as birds) 
laralabun1a, to swim (as fishes) 
lakakia, a close relation 
lada, a branch, a point 
lalta, liqueous earth 
lalkira, a stick put through the 

nose 
lalkinta, the ger111 
Ian ba, under the arm 
lankalaria, knowledge 
lankeia, a m.onster, a hideous 1nan 
latjia, jan1s · 
lamaknirilinja, debt 
larabilara, rushes 
Iara, a creek, the J\1ilky ,v ay 
laralilama, to wash away 
lauma, to hide away 
ladna, 1nan y 
lalkna, ready, in order 
lakina, so, this way, like this 
lakinja, so 1nany 
lanjalanja, precious 
larc:tgulara, again 
lata, to-day, soon 
latinja, new 
lauala, alike, all the san1e 
leltja, an enemy 
lelterarna, the waning of the 1noon 
lelgerama, to slide, to conquer 
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leb111era1na, to refuse, to retract 
lera1na, to desire, to long for 
lelgerana1na, to crackle 
lebmintjeran1a, to leave behind (pro-· 

perty of one deceased) 
lelan1a, to promise 
lenkuelan1a, to adorn 
lenkunjalila1na, to adorn hi1nself 
lelingin ta1na, to adn1onish 
lena, this 
lenkina, you, thou 
lelba, stiff 
lelka, smooth, even 
lelta, half (moon) 
lenkutja, } 
Ienkunja, pretty, hands01ne 
Ieoa, downward 
Igurb1na, foa1n 
lgurbilama, to foam 
lima, perhaps · 
Iinganginika, unruly 
lira, none 
lingiriu1na, to press out 
Iingiuma, to plait 
lilbalenkuelama, to give willinglv 
lilingera1na, to boil ., 
litna, the forehead 
liorkna, a sucker on a tree 
llanta, a vine of a creeper 
llanterama, to creep (as vines) 
Iona, thick,_ broad 
longa, far distant 
Iongakaionga, far away from each 

other 
Ioiloa, bad tasting 
Iola, the bottom 
Ioatjira, a lizard 
Iongura, the grass-tree 
lora, grand1nother 
lodaka1na, to pick out 
lolguma, to refuse, to reject 
lowun1a, to wipe out 
lorila1na, to water, to drink 
loanilama, to stir 
lolon1na, to despise 
loun1a, to wash 
ltarbatu1na, to clap with hands 
ltarama, to crackle 
ltalderarna, to rot 
ltira1na, to wound 
ltjumburknerarna, to CE,ase grow-

ing 
ltarkalan1a, to rattle 
ltarauma, to pinch, to twitch 
ltirkna, healthy, bold, aloud 
ltatjiltatja, one, alone 
ltun1ba, able, skilful 
1 tir ba, sorry, sad 



ltalba, / 
lulbalulba, ," full 
lumana111ana, \ 
ltalda, rotten 
ltjan1na, cray-fish 
ltulba, the instep 
lturkna, a crack 
ltumba, skill, ability 
lturkaraun1a, to foretell, to predict 
lurra, not thirsty 
luara, against 
lutula, short 
lubata, unwilling, obstinate 
lunkura, diverse, different 
luaela, intentional 
lunbatunbata, surly, sulky 
huna~ to untie, to loose 
luralan1a, to swell 
lunga, shade, a hut 
lupara, the upper part of the leg 
lurkna, the veins, sinews 
lurinja, a stranger 
lurbaka, winter 
luaila, intention 
lukultn1unta, 1nisty rain 
lutjula, }there 
lukuna, 
lulilakala111a, to go downward 
lupatilan1a, to keep, to retain 
lularatan1a, to become thick 
lunkurilan1a, to penetrate, to dis-

tinguish 
lunerama, to catch, to seize 
lurkutanka111a, to slander 
lupaterama, to sulk 
luarera1na, to turn himself to one 
lurknina1na, to char1n 
lunbatunbatera1na, to gnunble, to 

become sulky 
luailerama, to intend 
lurkneritjilama, to stop 

M 
rnama, a wound 
mana, bread, vegetable food 
111anga, flies 
mandera, clothes 

makia, } mother, 
n1a nra, 
mangabara, the ghosts of enenues 

deceased 
mainama, to hold or keep fast 
n1akeran1a, to spare, to a void 
makaralalbuma, to return unsuc-

ful 
1namilama, to wound 
mangalin1a, to drive away flies 
mankama, to grow 
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1nankatjintan1a, to grow up 
1nankalerama, to get entangled 
1nankilama, to finish 

. 1nantilama, to shut, to close 
1 marerama, to become good 

marilan1a, to n1ake good 
n1aijinga, good, 1noral 
1nakalaria, not good to eat or drink 
1nakalaria, dangerous 
mala, female 
manta, closed, blunt, deaf 
manka, finished 
manderagata, with clothes, i.e., 

clothed 
1nara, good 
1natia } 1 d 

t ·t. en tang e 111a 1 Ja, 
111ata (part.), full 

t { ornan1ent for the neck, 111a era, light clouds 
1nbailitunkara nama, to kneel down 
n1bakama, to pull out 
1nbakarinama, to unite 
mbakanama, to lean against 
mbakatnina111a, to snap 
n1bakalama, to burst open 
mbalilama, to act badly, to sin 
1nbangaralama, to double 

b J to bearachild, to breed, 
111 anama, l to lay eggs 
111bankarna, to groan with pain 
1nbangaraterila1na, to make two 

single ones to pair 
n1barkama, to shine 
1nbarama, to make, to feel 
mbakata, open, clear of timber, 

bare 
mbala, you two 
mbah,, very bad 
mballa, warin 
mbanka, tough 
1nbarkinja, bright, shining 
1nbanja, matrimony 
mbantika, a plain 
n1 bala, sin, wr<;mg 
mbangara, a pair 
mbalaka, sum1ner 
1nbanja1nbanja, a mouse 
1nbenka, a flood 
mbenja, a place 
mbitjera, an owl 
n1burkagatilalama, to make visible, 

to reveal 
111benbalalbuma, to go or pass over 
mbeltjerinama, to compare 
mbeltjilama, to throw together 
n1bon1berama, to nurse (sick ones) 
1nbenka, large {fire or water) 



n1bogulba, short 
n1burkagatala, evident, open, visible 
1nbultja, innocent 
111bobula, in the n1idclle 
mbola, the middle 
mbobiputaputa, a 1nultitucle 
1nbultjama, diarrhcea 
mhultjita, Capparis Mitchelli (tree) 
n1burka, the body 
1nitja, fire, firewood 
molban1anala1na, to wedge his ,vay 

through 
1nolba1nainalilama, "to wedge, press 

a thing through 
1nonjamonijilan1a, to have pity 
n1enta, sick, ill 
111onja, slowly 
multitja, reeds 
n1ulknura, worsted spun of hairs 
n1urulunga, } Duboisia Hopwood ii 
1nononga, ("pituri-" tree) 

nan1a, grass 
nanka, the chest 

N 

nankarakara, pain in the chest 
nala, here 
nalka, satisfied, no longer hungry 
nangera, erect, straight 
nana, this 
natera, these two 
nanankana,}th . b ese uan1r era, 
nanta, an overloaded ston1ach 
nakagata, so big 
nalbatnau1na, to invite, to press 
naltanalteran1a, to meet, to see each 

other 
naltaun1a, to throw on one heap 
naltairima_, . } to see each other 

. naltanaltairuna, 
naniilaina, ) to alter to change 
na1nera1na, f ' 
na1naneulan1a, to roll hin1self 
nangeralalan1a, to soar (as birds) 
nantalerama, to cease 
nankalilama, to stamp with the feet 
nangilinda1na, to turn oneself on 

the side during sleep 
nanterama, to fill the belly 
nargu1na, to press out 
natalilan~a, l_ to dissuade one 
na tala tahla1na, } 
natama, to dislike 
nurama, to rub out seeds 
natata, a scorpion 
nbanka, remained 
nborba, slippery 
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nbunjala, back 
nhata, a stalk of grass 
ndolja, picture, likeness 
ndolka, a fork, branch 
ndolkarina1na, to put across 
ndardana1na, to be silent 
nealatneran1a, to swear 
nenterama, to understand 
nenterama, to become distinct 
nergama, to like, to be fond of 
nentilama, to make known 
nekua, father, thumb 
nenta, strange, indistinct 
nga, thou 
ngalbanga, fresh, recovered, healthy 
ngetjina, then, as, against 
ngera, like, similar 
ngualkna, ,vith many branches, 

hairy, dense 
nguanga, tame, peaceful 
ngan1bakala, a dmnestic, a native 
ngan1ara, the native pheasant 
nganja,} II a we ngaroa, 
ngapa, a crow 
ngira, a spot 
nguanga, peace 
ngun1ba, a hill 
ngurangura, evening, afternoon 
ngula, cool, pleasant, healthy 
nguinba, to-morrow 
nguinbarbuna, the day after to-

morrow 
nguna? who? 
ngunatera? which two? 
ngunirbera? which? 
ngan1iuma, to unfold 
ngankalilama, to knock at the door 
ngalbanga nama, }to n1ove or stretch 
ngalbanga lama, oneself 
nganelilama, to move, to turn any-

thing 
ngan1a, to carry 
ngabitjaun1a, to turn, to roll some-

thing 
ngakilkiu1na, to contrad.ict 
ngetji1na, to fetch, to bring 
ngetjalb1u11a, to fetch or bring 

back 
ng~n~a, } to beget 
ng1rnna, Dual, 
ngulerama, to becon1e cool or plea

sant 
ngulilama! to make cool, pleasant, or 

healthy 
ngurb1nalilama, to think, to suppose 
nilkna, secretly 
11ilknan1ba, a thief 



ninkarauma, to keep secret for him-
self 

nilknalinan1a,, to steal 
ningalau1na, to suffer 
niinbatnama, to appoint, to decide 
nintakanintila1na, to separate, to 

divide 
ninkiera1na, to become -contented 
nintera1na, to meet 
ninkea, contented 
ningalkua, afraid 
nintangara, once, one tiine 
ninta, one 

. . }a young man or wmnan un-n1t1a . 1 ' n1arriec 
nitaia, the menses 
njaua~ a crumb of bread, soft black 

clay 
njora, a bush fire 
njakerama } d 

t ' to weep, to eplore n aueran1a, 
njerama, to fish 
njalbutawama, to throw, to hit unin-

tentionally or by chance 
njarergun1a, to make a knot 
njarkun1a, to forbid 
njualilala1na, to justify hiinself 
nju1na, to drink 
njualelama, to justify 
njualelanama, to overtake (running) 
nkanja, the point, dinner-tin1e 
nkanjarinja, a widower 
nkala, rain-clouds 
nkanjunta, a shower of rain 
nkarba, others 
nkuabera, corroborree of won1en 
nkarknera1na, to astonish 
nkauala1na, to ask for leave 
nkarpau1na, to turn anything round 
nkelalanama, to off er for exchange 
nkererilama, to undennine (water) 
nkolanama, to give only good things 
nkulbinkurilama, to get quite con-

tented 
nkenkalalbuma, to read 
nkeabuna, a gift, a present 
nkir kna, an angry one 
nkarkna, excited 
nkanjabuna, un1narried, single 
nkarakara, not there 
nkurkuturkuta, altogether, all of us 
noa, husband, wife 
noaitilja, ( a married couple 
noakatana, ~ 
nonba, first 
nota, the lap 
nuarintjan1a, to stink 
nunangera111a, to thunJer 
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nurknanarerama, to bec0111e stink---
ing, to spoil 

nulanulilama, to dash to pieces 
nuralibama, to stop 
nun1bera1na, l t t 
nuatnama ( 0 s ay away 

' numbilkera, forbearing, patient 
nunkara, I tl . . d 
nunkarakwa, f us SI e 
nura, quiet 
numbaka right 
nururka, the heel 
murb1na, resin 
ntalbintalba, with n1any branches 
ntanga, green bushes 
ntalta, the rays of sun 
ntaiu111a, } t h 
nilkalindalan1a, 0 w ore 

',> 

ntankeran1a, to becorrie healthy, to 
recover 

ntalteran1a, to beco1ne a n1an, 
manly 

n taringan1a, l to f ollo 
ntan1a, \ w 
ntanjalera111a, to give only had 

things 
ntarbatarinama, to separate 
ntarbatarirala1na, to separate hi111-

self 
ntarau111a, to swing 
ntarbukama, to tear off, to split 
ntanterama, to watch 
ntankama, to call 
ntainan1a, to spear 
ntaterarn~, to becom.e quiet again 

after 111ourning 
ntaramataraun1a, to advise 
ntatnama } 

t t ' to have a belly-ache n a erama, 
ntala1na, to accon1pany 
ntangerama, } t c1· . 
ntangala1na, 0 1P 111 

ntankalela1na, to save, to redeem. 
ntanka, healthy 
ntatna, strong, powerful 
ntakagat3. ? how big? 
ntaritja, caln1 (wind), quiet (water) .. 
ntaginga? how n1any? 
ntana ? where ? 
ntananga? whence? 
ntauna ? whither? 
ntoritja, ranges, steep 
ntotnirr1a, } to refuse eating, 
ntotnina1na, ScLtisfierl already 
ntema, to give 
nteelan1a, to light a fire 
nteliu1na, to flash, to lightning 
ntitjalbun1a, to giYe back, to return 



ntjalinama, to char111 
ntjinama, to blow ( wind) 
ntjinana1na, to go, to draw away 

(clouds) 
ntjun1alama, to go for good 
ntjualilan1a, to follow 
ntjilbutilan1a, to hit 
ntjumala · ntema, to give away, to 

make a present 
ntjumara nan1a, to turn away frmn 

another one 
ntju1na, to be in discord 
ntjima, } t h. lf 

t .. 1. o wann 1n1se 
n Jl 1ma, 
ntjia, sweat 
ntjabera, whole 

. ntjara, distinctly (speaking) 
ntjuma, away 
ntjelba, not sappy, dry 
ntuaragala, farther away 
nturkna, sad, sorry 
ntuara, } th ·a o er s1 e ntuarakwa, 
ntuarintjirka, through 
ntualilama, to hit not, to miss 
ntuana, yellow 
nturantura, bad, ugly (face), angry 
nturba, true 
ntulta, steps on a ladder 
ntulba, the hip 
ntura, a split, crack 
ntun1a, to dance 
ntutila1na, to feed, to nourish 
ntutjaraun1a, to announce 
nturknerama, to becon1e sorry 
nturanturera111a, to distort the face 
nturbalilan1a, to confess 
nturb~nkaina, }to speak the truth 
nturb1lania, 
nturuma, to growl 
ntuta111ea, food 

0 
ortja, l faJse untrue 
ortJataka, J ' 

ortjalta, a lie, untruth 
o·rtj erama, to lie 

. ortjerinarina·, a liar . . 
ortjibebilama, to dece1v~, to sw1:ndle 
ortjitingeran1a, t to de?e1ve, to d1sap
ortjitingilama, ) point_ 
ortjitingilalama, to deceive oneself 

p 
parpa, quick 
parpala, quickly 
puta, hill, stone, 111ount 
parama, to stop, to bar 

~ 
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palbaparama, to take away, to 
conquer, to subdue 

putapalalan1a, to go incautiously 
or boldly 

parempara, a ben<l of a creek 

R 
raba (suff. ), without 
raltutja, a clear distinct voice 
ramalkura, all the sa1ne, alike 
ran1barknira, mad, furious, raging 
raienkan1a, to breathe 
railakaraila nten1a, to give unequally 
raka111a, to take away 
ralbarankama, to babble 
ralibu111a, to make heaps · 
ran1bara111batnanama, to wash away 

(water) 
rangauma, to remit (punishment) 
rantarkninkama, to sob, to hiccough 
rauerila1na, to separate hhnself 
rauerama, to scatter 
raualilan1a, to throw away, to sow 
ratjilaun1a, to endeavour to do 
rargua, the Pleiades (stars) 
raga, the hand 
rangiltja, accidental 
ranjaranja, furious, wrathful, ex--

cited 
raka, after 

r~rkka, J\ bald, hairless 
rir a, 
ra ta, short (speech) 
rar

1
a, t, easy, light 

ru {Ura, 
rarpa ( suff. ) , self 
renalama, to go thither 
reknuma, to call 
r~raina, l to get angry 
rilerama, J 
relbukama, to pull away 
rera, kangaroo 
renta, about 
reta, first, dumb 
rila1na, to let, to take care, to look 

about 
rinjera111a, to wish, to desire 
rinjanan1a, to like 
rinjergurna, to strangle 
rinjulb1nerama, to choke, to die by 

thirst 
rinja:latnan1a, to send one away 
riljinga, the twilight in the 111orning 
rinja, the throat 
rilera, ta111e, quiet, good 
rilerarilera, harsh-, rough-voiced 
rirtja, dry 
rirtna, soft 



rinjintjirka, thirsty 
rirala1na, to walk quickly 
rirama, to shine 
rirtjeran1a, to get dry 
ririralbuntama, to run away 
rolta, very angry 
roamba, ten1perate, sober 
roka, quiet 
rorg~~a, } to make a noise 
rorgrnJama, 
rokerama, to get quiet 
rokilama, to make quiet 
roralilan1a, to shake 
rotna, the chin 
rukutilan1a, to offer, to promise 
rubulubulerama, to get dizzy 
runtalkniuma, to shut, to forgive 
rn1neranrn,, to appear 
rumeritjalbuma, to appear again 
rualima, to run (as water) 
runkula, wise, accuston1ed 
rula, wood 
rurra, a room 
rutjarutja, a large wooden tray 

T 
ta, tautara, I 
taiinta, even, smooth 
ta1nba, loose, shaking, perishable, 

fading 
taltja, unripe, green, weak 
talkina, fugitive 
talambata, long (speech) 
tana, there 
tanja, long, tall 
tarta, shallow, not deep 
taringaringa, laughing, 1nerry 
taia, the moon 
tagitja, a block of wood, the ribs 
takera, the roots of plants and trees 
talkua, a line, a sign 
talua, the end 
tantalinalina, a curtain 
tangatanga, the cross bone 
-tailbelilama, to stumble 
takalila~na, to push on, to drive on 
takala1na, to tun1ble down through 

age 
-takerama, to be frightened some-

times 
takinn1a, to sow 
takurinda1na, to leELn against 
talama, to shut out (water) 
talakaun1a, to hear attentively 
taluerama,} fi . h 
t I .1 to n1s , to eease a 111 ama, 
talakerguma, to span, to tie round 
-taljilan1a, to reconciliate 
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taljawun1a, to throw far away 
tan1a, to crack with a whip 
tan1barkalama, to creep, to crawl 

1 
tanbilama, to offer for exchange 
ttangaparaina, JL to encircle, to shut 
oaparan1a, 

tanta1na, to prick, to sew 
tangutangila1na, to change, 1nistake 

or relieve 
tangitjatala1na, } to shut in, sur
topagama, round or encircle 
tangilama, to come before one 
tangitjalan1a, to help, to assist 
taraunjinama, to blow up or n1ake 

up a fire 
taratnama, to hang down 
tarama, to laugh 
tapinba, alive 
taritjeran1a, to get cahn (wind) 
tata1na, to glow 
tataka, reel, evening-red 
tata, a spark 
taua, a bag 
taturatura, hell 
teuma, to scrape, or scratch off 
teelintama, to 1nake afraid 
teelabuljabula nama, to honour 
terirama, to becon1e afraid 
terilkalan1a, } fl 
t 1 1 1 to ee, to run away e ae a an1a, 
tekua, a rat 
terilka, fright, fear 
teelabuljabula, honour 
terabalabalalama, to warn 
telama, to show 
tenama, to beget 
tera, two 
tentia, } 1 r 
topata, s an .11ng 
ter ba, pretty 
tilirkilirka, all of us, at once 
tinjauma, t.o inter, to bury 
tmaiatu1na, to ask, to consult 
tinanjiratjala1na, to haunt (ghosts) 
tinatera, to get perplexed 
tmapalalama, to swim 
tjaba, worms, 1naggots 
tjaia, a path 
tjalb111a, chips 
tjalabalapa, the navel 
tjalanka, resin 
tjaka, the joint of bones 
tjamalarelja, an honest one (trust-

worthy) 
tjarita, a furrow, a deep track 
tjata, a spear 
tjata, a species of Hakea 
tjatjera, cmnpanionship 
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tjauarilja, the part of gan1e given r 
to the old 111e11 

tjaka1na, ~o kill, to throw fatally 
tjanalila1na, to lead or guide through 
tjankala, at last 
tjaka, loose, shaking 
tjarunka, knowing, wise 
tjarbinarina1na, to n1ake a heap 
tjartjatn1na, to correct, rectify or 

to confess 
tjartjarina1na, to pay a visit 
tjartjagatila111a, to agree with, to 

affirm 
tjarinama, to draw, pull off, or pull 
tjeba, a piece 
tjeb1na, the ribs 
tjekula, }Cycas-palms (Encepha-
tjukukula, lartos MacDonnelli) 
tjelia, a s1nall wooden tray 
tjebakarna, to break in pieces 
tjenjan1a, to appoint 
tjenkan1a, to appear (the souls of 

the deceased) 
tjera1na, to roast 
tjebera1na, to get broken 
tjerentan1a, to exchange 
t .. k . (. t . ) h ' ' ,JI ar 1n erJ. , a . see . 
tjibatjiba, zealous, industrious 
tjikara, full of Cl'acks 
tjinba, fan1iliar, intiinate 
tjiltja, soft, tender 
tjimara, a row or line 
tjimaralama, to go in one line 
tjiberama, to look under or down 
tjinbalama, to wait for one 
tjinbalilama, to 1nake intimate 
tjinankilan1a, to reconciliate 
tjinatnama, to twist together 
tjina, } f . l t 
t .. 1 a rienc , a ma e JI era, 
tjilera, ·white worsted 
tjininga, property 
tjintalbintaninja, full of abscesses 
tjoa, meagre, poor, {also) boys 
tjoerama, to get poor or meagre 
tjontila1na, to begin 
tjontia, the beginning 
tjora, the shin-bone 
tjora, sunshine 
tjoananga, twins 
tjaiairima, to look out for the road 
tjortjikama, to console, to comfort 

}

the nail of fingers and 
tjubmara, toes, 

the claws of birds 
tjumala, for ever as a present 
tjunama, to lift, to lift up 
tjurirama, to look at 

tjurkn1antera1na, to get strong again, 
to recover 

tjuerama, to heal 
tjuranka111a, to rush or roar (as 

water) 
tjurka, figs 
tjulka, lin1est,011e 
tjununkara, a sacrifice 
tjurungara, corroboree 
tjuta, porcupine gra ·s 
tmata, false 
tn1aina, perplexed 
tmara, a camp 
tinariltja, a native, a dmnestic 
tn1arankanja, the camp of the 1nen 
tn1arankinja, an abandoned ca1np 
tinaratinara, beetles 
tmaranja, a question 
tn1anjinga,} t lk f 
t as a o grass 1nora, 
tn1alabortja, the hip 
tn1ulbura, the throat 
tmura, dense, broad 
trnurka, yesterday . 
tinurkarbuna, the day before yester-

day 
tnakuna, dirty 
tnaga1na, to part to di vicle 
tnakan1a, to believe 
tnama, to stand, stand up or get up 
tnadangau1na, to lift upon, to lift 

up 
tnakalan1a, to rise in wrath 
tnaritjeran1a, to be glad, to get 

1nerry 
tnainama, to graze, to pasture, to 

watch 
tnanbuma, to ju111p over, to ju1np 
tnabuta nan1a, to be unchaste 
tnabuta, rank, unchaste 
tnatna, pitiful 
tnara, the hind-part 
tnainaninanina, a shepherd 
tnalta, a path 
tnadinga, stem of a tree 
tnadinga, the lower part of anything 
tnama, a pointed stick 
tnanjama, to praise 
tnanbutnanbulama, to ju111p (as a 

kangaroo) 
tnau1na, to drive away 
tnauerama, to be discontented 
tnakinjiuma, to part, to give each 

his part 
tnaljama, to crush, to s1nash 

} 
to knock to pieces, , 

tnanakatatuma, to crush seeds 
tnatangau111a, to help or assist 



tnerka, peaceable 
tnerkarkera1na, to dissuade 
tnerenka1na, to bla1ne 
tnenema, to hit fatally 
tnetuanetnaina, rheurr1atisn1 
tnenka, a revenger 
tnitiinbu111a, to be angry 
t,nitatalan1a, to curvet fron1 JOY or 

pain 
tnitau1nalana1na, to counteract 
tnilala1na, to weep, to weep for 
tnin1a, to weep 
tni11jarira1na, to separate hiinself 
tniritjeran1a, to hope 
tnita, the belly 
tnitjin1ba, -voluntary 
tniteinba, half full 
tnoatnoa, rich 
tnonta, pregnant with child 
tnolba, inte1nperate 
tnolkama, to get a fright 
tnolkalilan1a, to cry for fright 
tnoeran1a, } to lift the hand 111 

tnoeranjama, beating 
· tnoira1na, to ai111 at, to take ain1 

tnunn1era111a, to get faint by heat 
tn111nbarilan1a, to groan with pain 
tnurinjilama, to fore tell or predict 
tnunta, a corner 
tnu1na, a cripple 
tnuntintnunta, cornered, angular 
topinba, aliY-e 
toping-a, behind 
toparinan1a, to put upon 
topintjarina111a, to skin, to cut off 
torinta1na, to press on 
topaua1na, } to bend 
tuaka1na, stoop 

clown, 

tonkama, to draw (water) 
ttoperanl_a, } to turn round 

to 

operanJan1a, 
topalealera111a, to turn hiinself round 
topangatopangila1na, to fence 
tolkinjala1na, to walk about for 

nothing 
toperanjalbuma, to cmne back 
toparilan1a, to boast 
tora, the land near creeks 
-topa, the back 
topirk a, the kidneys 
topangatopa, a fence 
tnedf1gnteda, far away fro1n each 

other 
tnatjatuatja, lazy, idle, slow 
tut11a, certain, true 
tunka, short, thfr~k 
tuorala, the place of the ghost of 

enennes 
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}

the claw, the steps cut in 
tuatja, the bark of trees in order 

to clin1b up the111 
tuma, to beat 
turuma, to frighten 
turinjila1na, to make short 
tueclinama, to change, to take a 

wrong one 
tuna1na, to order, to con1n1ancl 
tnailalan1a, to pay a Yisit 
tungarila1na, to announce, to 

threaten 
tuelaga1na, to break the neck 
turatura, short, lo,v 
tnpa or tuatja, a valley or gorge 

ttukatrak, l an ulcer or abscess 
n1a a a, ~ 

tuta, also, too, and 

u 
ulaialan1a, to disperse, to scatter 
ulbara, the ears of cereals 
ulbainja, a boon1erang 
ulhulbara, a sow-thistle 
nlba, colonr 
ulbulbana, bats 
ulbaia, creeks 
ulbatja, ringneck p81rrot 
ulbmara, a dust-S:tor1n 
ulbarara na,n1a, to hang up 
ulburkninjatu111a, to beat ti1ne (at a, 

corro boree) 
ulb1na, narrow 
ulbutia, exhausted 
ulbuta, dirty, old, perished, bad 
ulbutilan1a, to 111ake bad or dirty, to, 

dan1age 
ulbuteran1a, to becon1e bad or old 
ulbelan1a, to dash in sn1all pieces 
ulbunja1na, to pull off or out 
uboljila111a, to wither, to fade 
uboljerarn.a, fading, withering 
ulerarna, to hide away 
ulela111a, to increase 
ultarbakahirka, coloured, gay--

coloured 
ultagulta, under ,vater 
ulta, hollow 
ul targan1a, to break, to tear 
ulta, the side, the front part 
ulta111ba, honey 
nlt1nnnta, dust 
ultnnta, drops 
ultn1elan1a, to bring or drive to---

gether 
ultn1na, to cover 
nltundikiina, to drop 
un1ba, to blister, to gall 



nnbulara, the rainbow 
una (prep.), in, on, to, into 
unbun1a, to send av~ay or off 
unbulan1a, to revoke, to leave 
unkulunkulilan1a, to damage, to in-

Jure 
to unkualtjera1na, l_ to cnunble, 

unkualtjila1na, J 1noulder 
unbantjaina1na, to s1nell bad, to 

stink 
unba, stinking 
1nda, a clay-pan 
unkuana, bones 
unbnlata, bitter, ba l tasting 
unka or enta, ahnost 
unta, thou, you 
unkwanga, thy, your 
unbata, serious, earnest 
un111a, ripe, cooked, roasted, ell

done 
1nkuanka, bloodthirsty 
unkuala, sweet 
unkulara, a valley 
unbulara, a little whirl-wind 
unkualtja, cnunbs, s1nall pieces 
untan1a, to endeavour, to strive for 
ura, fire, firewood 
nranburanba, fiery, like fire 
urubaruba,. a big whirl-wind 
urbia, a 1nessenger 
urara, an echo 

rbula, black, lark, blue 
urbutja, so1ne 
urbutjarbnna, ome others 
nrunka, wise, ler"rned, accust0111ecl 
urungara, also, too 
urbana1na, to sprinkle 
urgarbu1na, to prepare 
urgultalawan1a, to flash, to lightning 
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nrba, the backbone 
urbina, seed-pods, a scar or 1nark 
uru1nitja, wilderness, desert 

1 uritji1na, ~Iount Son ler 
utnu1na, to bite 

w 

::bala, }yef', of course, certainly 
wakuia, 

' wantai, j • 
t k l

- certain wa a a, 
walbawalba, overheate l 
,vara, only, without purpose 
wantinja, sappy 
watawara, slender, thin 

1 ,van tan1a, to affi rin 
wabalilarn.a, to assent, to consent 
wala1na, to think, to suppose 

· waga111a, to keep, to detain 
wanka111a, to swell 
wangerarna, to gnunble, to 1111u-111nr 
wanarn.a, to blow (wind) 
wanja.la111a to lick 
waritja, a hut 
warka, a cru1nb of breacl 
wa1na, to throw 

1 ,varenta1na, to borrow, to give for a 
tiine only 

wara talan, c1, to go in a line 
watinjalanm, to spot, to stain 
watinjalila1na, to stain hi1nself 
,velgalila1na, to bend 
·we lawe lala1na, to spy 
wolanitjalbu1na, to go to the as-

einbly 
·wolatja, brea ts of feinales 
wola, a heap, a 1neeting or asseinbly 
wolibun1a,) to heap, to pile, to as
wolila1na, f se111ble l to tu1nble dovtn 

urb1nultjalan1a, J through age, 
to crush I 

rerina1na, to go through between 

wolaka1na, to bark (as clogs) 
wolakawaleran1a, to remeinber 
,-vonjan1a, to suck out, to suck 

others 
nrena111a, to disappear 
ururinjarurala1na, to go to and fro 
uruntjan1a, to kiss 
urunkunteina, to teach 
urunkera1na, to learn, to get accns-

t01necl 
urknuera1na, to rot 
nrkwarkera1na, to destroy by fire 
11run1ba, elder sister 
uru1nbinjara, brothers and sisters 
ur kna, sap, a liquid 
urana, a 1nnrderer 
uruna, the J an1es' Ranges 
urbura, s1nall 1nagpie 

wontan1a, to provide for 
wonawonila1na, to keep, to detain, 

to preserve 
wotilberan1a, to prick up the ears 

(horses or dog ) · 
worintera1na, to get ·trong again 

(after illness) 
wolkna, a grave 
wora, a boy 
wora, stea1n 
wotna, wet,. n1oist 
woka, why 
worinta, solid wood 
wota, again, once n10re, 1nore 
wun1bun1a, to burn 



wunierama, to perish by thirst 
wun~a, 1110squitoes 
WUilJa } .. ' aunt 
WU11J111ga, 
'\YU1nbia, warn1th, heat 
wurinja, wind 

---o---

ADDENDA - terminations of 
time 

ng~ntangunta, 1norning before sun-
rise 

ngutnala, 1norning after sunrise 
nkanjankanja, before noon 
nkanja, noon 
ngurangura, afternoon 
alkneraka, evening 
nanialtalbutia, after sunset 
li}ika, now, directly 
Ia:ta, now, to-day, soon 
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latakwaia, only for a little while 
tmurka, yesterday 
tmurkawaia, the day before yester~ 

day 
tun1urkalkura, some days ago 
i111ankatmurka, some time ago 
imankakata, long time ago 
hnankaltjiranga mballa, from eter-

nity 
inguntawaia, the day after to-

1norrow 
inguntalkura, in some days 
ingunta anma, in a short time 
ingunta arbarinaninja, in a long tin:1e 
ingunta arbarbuka, in an uncertain 

time 
etatjata, in eternity 
rinba, long tin1e ago 
irolangala, a very long titne 
lata ngala, a short tin1e 
lata ntema, soon again 

---o---

NAMES OF SNAKES INDIGENOUS IN CENTRAL 
AUSTRALIA. 

NoN-VENEMOUS. - Renina (carpet snake), knaringa, rata,. 
inturkuna, latna, runburunga, ntadirka, 

V ENEMous.-Putan1anina, ilumbalitnima, lalagalba, kelupa, 
kabaltaringa, ilbiralea, lalbalanana, elanjararantanina, erulanga
lanana, ntjur~ja, baraloatjira. 
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